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BARONESS IN '

CANADA’S RIFLE TEAM AT BISLEY;
WINNERS OF THE MacKINNON CUP

QUOTES
FATAL PLUNGE I

TREATY a
,i■l fig:, |

M I

OF 1818 -,
<9T.* ... II ;

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
BIRTHDAY; WIRES 

* TO HIM ARE MANY

1 : # ■ Another Death at 
Aviation Meet in 

France

JSf A
I| i ■ BUnited States Argument Re 

Fisheries Continued
Iï
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1THE THREE MILE LIMIT ij

LIMBS ARE BROKEN ■

fmWarren Contends that Britain 
Never Claimed the Treaty Ex
cluded American Fishermen 
From All Bays—Me Molds That 
Great Bays Were Not Included

. : H

Daring Woman, Picked Up Un
conscious, With Skull Frac
tured—Other Aviators Break 
Records for Fast Flying.The Hague, July 0—Continuing his plead

ing for the United States, Mr. Warren to
day said that prior to 1905 when, the dis
pute arose regarding Newfoundland laws, 
Great Britain never claimed that the treaty 
of 1818 excluded the United States fisher
men from all the bays, but only those bays 
under British jurisdiction were excluded.

This, he said, was in accordance with the 
United States interpretation of the treaty, 
he said that the treaty of independence 
in 1780 accorded unreservedly to the Uni
ted States fishermen the right to fish 
along the coasts of British possessions.

Mr. Warren argued that the correspond
ence preceding the negotiations which led 
to the treaty of 1818, Gçeat Britain main
tained that the United States had not a 
right to fish “within British limits.” This 
expression was tantamount to exclusive 
British jurisdiction and explained the 
meaning of the clause in the treaty in 
which the United States renounced the 
right of fishing within three nautical miles 
of the coasts, bay's, harbors or inlets of 

: British possessions not included in the 
treaty.

At the time of the conclusion of the 
treaty it was a generally recognized rule 
that the jurisdiction of a country extended 

shot out to sea, or three miles, 
therefore it was only sought in the treaty 
to exclude American fishermen from ter
ritorial waters properly, so called, and not 
from great bays which, being more than 
six miles broad at the. mouths, could not 
be considered teiritorial waters.
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Top row, left to right: Lieut L. G. Rowe, Lieut. W. Dryedale, Lieut, F. H. Morris, Sergt. F. A. Specie, Sergt. Eastwood, Staff Sergt, Mitchell, Sergt, Sharp, Col. 

Sergt.Freeborhe, Private Steele, Sergt. G. W. Ruèsell, Private Latimer. , _, 1 . '
Second row: Capt. McHarg, Capt, Crowhom, Capt. Forrest, Col. M, B. Edwards of St. John, commandant; Col. Tilton, president of the D. R..A.,Major Hutchrn- 

Lance Corp. Whitehom, Col. Sergt. Greet, Private D. Mac Vies, Private F. Bebby, Lance Corp. Clifford.

Betheny Plain, Rhemis, July 8—Baroness 
De Laroche, the French woman aero- 
pianist, was fatally injured here this af
ternoon by falling from a height of fifty;! 
metres. She had flown around the field 
once at a height of eighty metres, when 
suddenly in front of the applauding tri
bunes, she appeared to become frightened 
and confused at the approach, of two otheb 
aeroplanes. She started to descend, but 
while still fifty metres from the ground! 
lost control of the machine. The aero
plane turned over and fell like a log. The 
baroness’ legs and arms were broken. Hee 
mangled body was removed from the 1 
wreckage and conveyed to the hospital, 
where she is dying. At the hospital it 
was found that her skull was fractured.
This is the second fatal accident at this 
meeting. Wacffter having been killed last 
Friday.

The performances of Baroness De La 
Roche on a Voison machine here have 
been much talked of in Paris. This m 
eident, which resulted in her fatal injur
ies, was not her first mishap. On January 
4 last she was seriously injured at the 
Chalons aviation meet. In circling the 
course with her bi-plane she made a wide 
turn and crashed into a tree, being unable 
to elevate the machine quickly enough to 
dodge it. She fell from a height of twenty 
feet and was taken to the military hospital 
unconsciousfl Her right shoulder was dis
located and internal injuries were feared, 
but she recovered.

In February the French Aero Club gave 
Baroness De La Roche an air pilot’s lic
ense for-her-feat ’in flying torn- times 
around the aviation course -at Heliopolis, 
a distance of twelve miles.

The baroness was one of the pioneers of 
aviation. She had also driven motor boats 
in races and automobiles at exhibitions and 
as soon as flying became practical she 
learned how to manage the bi-plane. There 
are seven other women aviators in France. 1

While momentarily conscious the baron
ess explained that the rush of air from a 
motor passing over her head had frighten
ed her.

Betheny Plains, July 8—Two aviator* 
broke the records for 150 kilometres at 
the meeting here today. Hubert Latham 
covered the distance in two hours one min
ute and six seconds, and afterwards the 
Belgian, Oliestager, did it in one hour 53 
minutes 20 seconds.
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SAYS LATE KING WINNIPEG CREW
DID NOT DIE WIN PLAUDITS

1__________ ;_______ • / '

CATHOLIC Henley Press Well Pleased With Victory
of Canadians

ISLAND CASE 
MAY BE ONE 

OF MURDER

(Times Special Cable.)
London, July-.8—Joseph Chamberlain re

ceived thousands of messages today on hie 
birthday. Many came from Canada. The 
press for all parties pays tribute to the 
veteran statesman. Mr. Chamberlain was 
bom in 1836, . and is seventy-four years
old.

RICKARD 
HAD WIRES 

TO POLL

i
■s

Evidence in Inquest Into Sker
ry’s Death Makes Jury 
Doubtful — Attorney-Gene
ral’s Attention Called To It

Ardiibishop of Canterbury, in 
Letter to Dean of Quebec, 
Declares Report Preposter
ous and Baseless

First Time for Stewards Cup to Leave England— 
Lady Adby Gives £50,000 for Airship Service 
Between London and Paris—The Bisfey Team’s 
Victory

■

ia cannon
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 8—(Spec-

TUnsa- Special Cable. William Abdy Bart, and the heroine clal—The death o£ Wm- Skerry, whop;
London, July 8-The Henley press ia im- of Grahame-White’a. recent smashnp. Her body, was found at the bottom of the

mensely pleased with the Winnipeg crew’s #?.w«ejnade.«t aflthe Ssyby channel near Alberton on Wednesday
success. It is pointed that the race (£> of ^ A«“M^Zê haVe th“
presented many records. An addition to it Chase were present.' natural causes. At least, that seems to
being the first time the cüp will leave A committee of .exigent aviators -will k in the mind of the coroner’s jury who 
England, the Germans were the heaviest utilize the gift in the construction of either last night returned a verdict that the 
crew that ever rowed in the event. They a combined dirigible and plfne or as, aero- trod, was found in the wettr under-sue- 
prqèiouely «a» an uusmirtiied retprd an^ «M ci*qt paaeengew from picihu» eirihimstodees. They Also called
prior to the race were Very optimistic London tt Ptm/ the attention of the attorney-general to
concerning their chances. They were The finish ©f the MacKiiwon cup at Bip- tj,e evidence.
twelve stone in the aggregate heavier than ley found the Canadian team dinners with Yesterday the chief witness was Cunning

a£tal °f IF-. Scotland was second with ham the young mln who was last seen 
1526 and then m Order came IrelMd 1«2, with Skerry. He said that on the night of
England M85; Australia, HT^Guernsey, Jlme ^ he bad been with Skerry at Lew-
1A62; Malay State Guides, 14»; fags, ig, slore. skerry produced a bottle of 
^ j" *>nada led ranges—800 whiskey and they turned homeward after
yards 900 yards and 1000 yards. stopping at the corner to have several

London, July 7 Referring t 1 drinks in company with John Heron and
Crewea statement ak the Dominion D^ Frank Skerry, brother of the deceased, 
dinner to the effeet *ha* ,h^ ?*] Later, the witness and the deceased went
amed a atatm of ^lf-|”lern™ent ™ to Cunningham’s pasture to catch a horse, 

ternational to the Standard says the intendi ■ to to a pBrty in Kildare, 
posa^snm of self-government m interna- Here th finished the bottle and they 
tional affairs can have -ao othmr abandoned the idea of catching the hori
than that those enjoyy the riatu. are ab- an(, , to the t This wag at mid.

SS-tLSSnS 36ï “* - —
ssuuyes&rtSfiK ti»ç-f<—.¥-«<■»-«»

il. m., what happened in the interval was
A. J. Balfour, who is suffering from a .^lank- ^e admitted being drunk but 

slight cold, wrote a meeting of the Worn- =?.d that SkerT>’ was not very drunk. He 
en’s Tariff Reform Association regretting did not remember going to the shore to 
hi, inability to address them on tariff ,e- get lobsters with Skerry He thought the 
form. He said it was of the utmost im- lat‘crJ homeward bound when they 
portance that the oversea states, in fram- parted. Skerry's keys anj the sum of *13 
ing their policy of commercial treaties, ^‘eh he took from his store when he 
should be assured that the ideas and con- Wt were missing from the pockets wheb 
victions of the Unionist party remain nn- the body was found. His store was found 
alterably fixed. unlocked next morning, and the till was

Lord Brassey will said for Canada Sat- uP«ide down on the floor, 
urday in the Sunbeam. , Rlchard Stapleton a young man who

The third annual review of the central had worked with Cunningham s brother,
board of missions devotes fifty pages to testified that he had slept at home on the
affairs of the Canadian dioceses. mght of Skenry s disappearance and sev

eral nights subsequently whereas Cunning
ham swore he had slept with him two or 
thre nights since.

The doctor who examined the body could 
discover no marks of violence, but the face 
was badly eaten by fish.

A suspicious circumstance brought out 
was that the boat from which the deceased 
is supposed to have fallen was moored 
at the shore, showing that another party 
must have gone out with him. ,

Times' Special Cable.
London, July 8—A letter is published 

from the Archbishop of Canterbury to the 
dean of Quebec under date of July 4, re
ferring to a paragraph in a New York 
paper reporting that King Edward -died a 
Roman Catholic, the. Archbishop shy* the 
report is preposterous "and ‘baseless.

Gloucester beat Worcester at cricket to
day by 94 runs.

v 2
Gives Iffirige Fads of How He 

Got the Fight
THE MANITOBA

CONTEST WAXES WARM MRS. JOHNSON A FACTOR
—

Promise of Sealskin Sacque if 
Husband Signed Promoter’s 
Offer—No Fight Without Glea- 

Was Ultimatum From Jef
fries’ Side in the Matter

Former Conservative Attacks 
Goverment and Rogers Replies

»...

VERY BID HARVEST the Canadians. The difference between 
the crews is perhaps aptly described by 
the expressions “fat,, and “fit.”

The heartiness of the congratulations 
which the victors received is oonsequent- 
ly all the more cordial and deserved and 
the hope is widely expressed that Canada 
will continue to send crews to Henley, 
where they will be assured of a warm 
welcome.

In respect to criticism of the Wininpegs’ 
style, which proved woefully baseless by 
their crisp, clean, action in the race, -it 
is pointed out that instead of twenty-one 
inch slides of which “they used only six
teen inched, they have a slide of twenty- 
eight inches and use twenty-four, prob
ably more than any other crew which 
competed, at Henley.-

London, July 8—in conection with Lady 
Abdy’s offer of *50,000. for a London- 
Paris airship," arises the question who is 
P. H. Patriarche, who first made the offer 
known to the world. It is suggested that 
he may be P. ■ H. 
was in Toronto, 'an 
had a varied and exciting career. If it 
is not him it us urged he should say so 
quickly. Lady Abdy says she met him 
casually, and discovered he was interest
ed in aviation and asked him to make the 
announcement, but that he has nothing 
else t<£ do with thé scheme.

Lady Abdy is the wife of. Sir

EXPECTED I* WESTToronto, July 8—(Special)—The World 
today prints the following Winnipeg des
patch:- "The features of the last couple 
of days’ campaign in Manitoba is the 
stumping tour of R. A. Bonnar, solicitor 
of the Grain Growers’ Association and in
dependent candidate in Assiniboia in the 
interests of the Liberals. He claims that 
the government is insincere in its policy 

, of government ownership of elevators and 
at the close of the elections will abandon 
the scheme.

“Mr. Bonnar has always been a Conser
vative and spoken of as the Conservative 

| candidate at the last dominion elections. 
He says that he was offered the Conse- 
vative nomination but refused.

“Tonight Hon, Robert Rogers vigor
ously denied this snd said that Bonnar 
had come to him and offered himself, 'body, 
soul and breeches,’ provided they would 
see that he was not defeated in As
siniboia.”

son

Pessimism Which Exists in Some 
Quarters Groundless—Late Re
ports Bright

San Francisco, July 8—"Tex” Rickard 
has given some inside facts about the deal 
by which he secured the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight two days before bids were opened in 
Jersey city.

“The fighters were signed with me two 
days before the opening of bids,” he said. 
“When I went to New York, I saw a joker 
in their contract. It stated that, Best in
ducements would be accepted,’ 
that meant that they could do aa they 
pleased. I worked on Johnson and also 
on his wife, I offered Johnson a bonus 
of *10,000, and told his wife I would buy 
her a sealskin sacque if her husband would 
sign. The champion accepted and in ad
dition I had to loan him *2,500 when the 
articles were signed. .

Most of the negotiations with Jeffries 
were worked through Berger. Berger told 
ifie that he had promised Gleason the fight 
and he said: ‘You can’t get the fight 
without Gleason.’ That was why I took 
Gleason into the combine. My contract 
with Gleason called for me to furnish all 
the money while he was to have half the 
profits.

“It was further stipulated that he was 
not to have any partner and whether Ber
ger was in with him or not, I do not know. 
I knew that if I did not take Gleason an 
with me that he might bid 80 per cent and 
they would call the best offer, 
not he gave Sam Berger a bonus but on 
Rickard refused to state whether or 
the best of authority it may be stated Ber
ger received *2,500.

Johnson signed with Rickard two days 
before bids were opened and Berger and 
Jeffries signed the day before. Rickard 
says that if he can sign Sam Langford 
and Tommy Burns for September in Reno 
he may pull off this bout.

, i

Winnipeg, July 7—Despite the assurances 
that the present crop conditions do not 
warrant the uneasiness which appears to 
prevail among a certain section of the 
farming community^ some pessimism still

TWO WITNESSES IN 
HOPEWELL TRIAL 

EXAMINED TODAY

exists.
Reports issued by the railway companies 

regarding the wheat fields along their re
spective lines show that the conditions gen- 

all that can be expected, and 
favorable weather reigns there 

why the crop this year will 
not be as big, if not bigger, than any pre
vious season. The weekly report of the 
Canadian Northern Railway is exceptional
ly bright, and there are indications that 

will be satisfied when the harvest

I knew

erally are 
providing 
is no reason

$

IPatriarche, who lately 
id who seems to have Hopewell Cape, July 8—(Special)—The 

proceedings at the Connolly enquiry 
on very slowly this morning. Up to noon 
only two witnesses were heard and no 
evidence of special importance was adduced.

Blair Magee of Lewisville said he at
tended the dance at the McDonald Farm 
the night of the tragedy, but was not 
there when Power was killed, having gone 
up the road to the house of a neighbor. 
He had seen Power early in the evening 
and he appeared sober. Connolly, he judg
ed, had been drinking.

George Trites, clerk in the I. C. R. of
fices, Moncton, said he drove out with 
Connolly and others to the dance. They 
hark all been drinking more or Jess. They 
were not invited to the dance. The wit
ness did not see the quarrel, but was told 
of it. and went out after it occurred and 
found Power in a dying condition. He 
with others vainly tried to restore him to 
life.

went

PERRY DAVIS’ SON 
TO RUN AIR FERRY FOR

THE FOUR HUNDRED FIGHT PICTURES ARE
IN NEW YORK TODAY

Ieveryone 
is gathered in.

New York, July 8—A zodiac dirigible 
balloon has been brought into New York 
-board the steamship George Washington, 

id in the near future it is to carry pas
sengers on regular trips between Narra- 
gansett Pier and Newport, and will consti
tute the first actual aerial ferry line in 
America. i

The distance as the crow flies is eleven 
miles. The line traverses Narragansett 
Bay, whose waters lap the shores on which 
are located the most fashionable summer 
colonies. It is expected the line will be 
in operation within the next six weeks.

The craft was brought by Stuart Davis, 
of Providence. He quietly brought his 

■aft into New York and immediately ship
ped it to Newport.

Davis is the son o( the late Perry Davis, 
a wealthy citizen of Rhode Island.

ALARM IN FRANCE 
FLOODS ARE FEARED, 

CROPS COINS BAB

THOS. ENGLISH, THE
FIRST: “MARKS,” DEAD

I

Films Being Developed—Parade 
in Gotham in Welcome of John- Boston, July 8—Thomas F. English, the 

actor, who was well known to theatregoers 
of a generation ago. is dead in Rockland, 
from injuries received a week ago i». fall
ing from a roof.

Mr. English was born in Roxbury, No
vember 4, 1864, and began his career as a 
callboy in the old Boston Museum, 
made the acquaintance of many prominent 
actors, among whom were William Warren 
and Charlea Barron, who helped him to 
realize his ambition to be an actor.

When Henry Dixey made his debut as 
the forelegs of the heifer in “Evangeline” 
Mr. English was the figure in the hind 
legs. He was the originator of Marks in 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Mr. English was on 
the stage for twenty-seven years and re
tired in 1896.

son
Paris, July 8—Continuous cold and wet 

weather is beginning to cause serious 
alarm. There has been daily rain for six 
weeks and the precipitation since January 
1 has already exceeded the average an
nual rain fall. A recurrence of floods is 
threatened. The grape crop is suffering 
heavily and mildew has made its appear- 

the champagne district. The hay 
crop is almost destroyed. Meteorologists 
attribute the rainfall to continuous hot 
westerly winds from America, which ab
sorb moisture in crossing the gulf stream 
that is precipitated as soon as it comes in 
contact with the cold land of the contin
ent.

New York, July 8-The negroes m the 
“Black Belts” of New York are planning 
a big reception for Jack Johnson when he 
arrives here on Monday. Permits will be 
applied for today for a parade of 100 auto
mobiles from Grand Central Station across 
town and down Eighth avenue. There 
will be two brass bands.

The moving picture films of the Jennes- 
Johnson fight reached here today and 
now being developed.

Havana, July 8-The government has 
prohibited the exhibition of Jeff ries-John- 

The incitement of rac-

Chariton’s Case
New York, July 8—A furthèr adjourn

ment of the hearing of Porter Charlton 
today in Jersey city to August 11 forecasts 
an early ending of the case.

The papers demanding Charlton’s extra
dition to Italy to stand trial for killing hie 
wife, Mrs. Mary Scott Castle Charlton at 
Lake Como have not been received and 
unless the state department at Washing
ton takes some action within the next few 
weeks, Charlton will be discharged from 
the custody of the Jersey City court.

iHe

GE0R6IA PEACH CROP
PROMISES A RECORDance in

are
Washington, July 8—Peaphes at cheap 

prices and plenty of them are promised 
for the northern markets this summer. 
It is announced at the agricultural depart
ment that the Georgia peach crop prom
ises to be a record breaker. The fruit is 
of a finer quality, as a result of spraying 
the trees, exterminating the brown rot 
and black spot, according to a method in
vented by the department experts.

C. L. Shear, pathologist of the bureau 
of plant industry, and expert on the dis
eases of fruit, and of the diseases of cran
berries in particular, has returned after 
a trip to the cranberry bogs on Cape Cod, 
Mass. On behalf of the department he is 
co-operating with the Massachusetts experi
ment station. A cranberry bog has been 
bought, and experiments will be conducted 
to stamp out the cranberry pest. Formal 
contracts will be entered into between the 
department of agriculture and the Mas
sachusetts experiment station. These are 
now being prepared and will be signed soon

MARRIAGE TWISTS FAMILY TIES PORTUGAL PREPARES
TO INCREASE TARIFF

Spokane,July 8—When W. H. Slyke cash
ier of the Merchants & Miners’ bank at 
Chelan, Wash., married Mary B. Baker, 
also of that city, a few days ago. a pe
culiar marital relation was formed.

The bride is a sister of Mrs. J. B. Van 
Slyke, second wife of the father of the 
bridegroom, and therefore is an aunt to 
her own, husband. Mrs. W. H. Slyke’s 
sister is now her mother-in-law and her 
father-in-law is also her brother-in-law. 
Mrs. J. B. Van Slyke, is step-mother to 
W. H. Van Slyke, also his sister-in-law 
and his aunt-in-law. J. B. Van Slyke is a 
brother-in-law to his son and is also his 
father-in-law. Some one has figured out 
that if any children are born to the couple 
their grandfather will, also be their uncle 
and their aunt would become their step- 

, grandmother, their father would be their 
step-cousin and their mother their great- 
aunt.

son fight pictures, 
ial animosities was feared.

COMMISSION Lisbon, July 8-The government is prepur- 
ing a general revision of the tariff. It will 
double the duties against countries which 
have no commercial treaties with Portugal 
and will increase them fropi ten to thirty 
per cent against others.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESWILL BE HERE l HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS, 1909
ON AUGUST 16 In these pic

ture are merely typical; 
the expenditure» Include 

not only dredging, but wharf 
building, and other improve
ment». Last year the money 
spent on this service by the Do
minion Government amounted to 
*7,150,000, of which *4,500.000 was 
for dredging plant and operations.
The work, of course, cover» the 
harbors and navigable waters of 
the whole Dominion. Besides ' 
the expenditures pictured above, 
the other Provinces shared lu I j6l.b50.000 
these Improvements as follows: 1 
Manitoba *361.600, British Col- ———— 
umbla *320,000, Prince Edward Island *152,000, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and North-West 
Territories *20,000, Yukon *7,800. A great part of the work under this head Is the Improve
ment of harbors on the St Lawrence grain route from the Gulf to the head of Lake Super
ior. Concerning this the Deputy Minister of Public Works reports: “Even under present 
conditions the Canadian route Is assorting Its superiority, and, as the improvement of what 
have now become national ports in Canada's transportation system continues bringing them 
rearer and nearer to a state of full efficiency, it will Inevitably become the supreme grain

HBT mmx\»t cm WWM5CRS ROCKFELLER 71 TODAYOttawa, Ont., July 8-The commission 
on technical education has planned a 
three months tour of Canada before leav
ing the country and the start will be trade 
at Halifax July 18. After sitting in vari- 

Neva Scotia places they will go to 
Moncton for August 10, Hampton 17, St. 
John 18 and 19, Fredericton 21 and 23, 
Woodstock 24.

GREAT 
WORK 
DONE 
IN THE 
HARBORS 
OF THE 
DOMINION 
TO BUILD 
UP THE 
TRADE

Nova btoriAs } Cleveland, Ohio, July 8—John D. Rocke
feller celebrated his 71st birthday today 
in the same manner he spends practically 
every other day Of his summers in Forest 
Hill. In the morning lie took a short 
automobile ride and during the afternoon 
he played of golf.

1t

ONTARIO

QUARTER MILLION EXPERTS AGREE WHEAT CROP 
WILL BE HUNDRED MILLIONS

FEE FOR LAWYER<35 THE 

wbath: 1 5^550,000Chicago, July 8—Two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars is the fee demanded and 
may be paid to attorney Clarence A. 
Knight for services rendered in straighten
ing out the estates of Charles T. Yerkes, 
the late traction magnate.

Master in chancery Granville W. Brown
ing, who was appointed as referee by Judge 
Cutting of the probate court yesterday, 
declared that the fee was just and not 
exorbitant.

'Moderate south
west winds, show
ery!;
HM>r?\rate westerly 
irjFdk fair and 
**rm.

Toronto, July 8—(Special)—The Globe’s Winnipeg special says.—“A careful can- 
vass of the leading grain men and others chiefly interested in the present condition 
of crops throughout the three western provinces shows that, as a result of investi
gation ‘by dozens of experts who have covered the whole country, leading operators 
now look for a crop totalling 100,000,000 bushels of wheat.

The reports show that the crop is patchy, in some districts being almost mine 
I while others are rejoicing in as fine an outlook as in many years.
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It’s ImportantFashion Hints £or Times ReadersOpen on Saturday Until 10.30 p. m.; Store Closes on Friday at 6. p. m.
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BfliP $10.00 Men’s Suits Now $8.00Saturday Will Be
k'

t

Men’s Hand Tailored Suits in Fancy 
Tweeds and Worsteds. Latest Styles 

in 3 Button Sacks, Permanent 
Fronts, Newest Colorings

■
i

11BARGAIN DAY ■■
■® AT

CORBET’Sm in;

■■
In The 1

Mens Clothing Department

lllslxll

^■1

: ■ m I ■ ■ 196 Union St.
XX'XX:

Save Sl.OO per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Caah with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13[
CANADIAN COAL, CORPORATION150 Men’s Tweed Suits On Sale i

hear? I want it now!” He smashed his 
i heavy fiat upon the table, and off flew 

the ash of hk cigar.
“What will you do if I refuse ?” the 

gambler asked him coldly. “Wait! Hold 
on! Don’t forget, my friend, that Culver’s 
murder is up to you, and I’ll give you up 
in a minute.

The lumberman rose.

AVENGED INSULT
TO MOTHER’S NAMETo Get Down to Facts We Have 150 Men’s Suits on Hand. That We 

Want to Clear Out and to do This We Are Willing to Stand a 
Loss and Our Loss -Will Be Your Gain For You Can Save 

From $3.00 to $6.00 on Your Purchases!
Maderof Strong, Good-Wearing Twel 

and Double Breasted &tyl<

Youth in Montreal, Egged on By 
Series of Teasing, Inflicts Inr 
juries which Result in Death 4he Suits are 

in Singdi
Every moment 

that passed increased the danger to them 
both.

“Look a-here,. Opal,” he said in a 
threatening voice of anger, “I ain’t a-goin’ 
to fool with you no longer. Hear me 
shout? Culver’s up to you as much as me. 
You stole the ‘Laughing Water’ claim. 
There’s hell a-aizzlinr down the street 
right now—down to Lawrence’s. If you 
don’t copgh up ten thousand bucks pretty 
pronto——”

“So, Larry—so, you’ve split on me al-

Montreal, July 6—Resenting insults to 
his mother’s name, Stephen Shute an eigh
teen year oty ’longshoreman, attacked an
other worker with a piece of planking and 
the wounds resulted in death and Shute

t

NEW BATHING CAPE FOR BEACH WEAR *
her Jong, ‘ all enveloping wrap, ready to 
wrap about her when she emerges from 
her dip in the waves. This cape is made 
of blue mohair with a simple trimming of 
fancy braid, and the lining is of rubber
ized silks. The photograph also shows a 
new manner of tying the bathing cap.

is now awaiting a trial on the charge of 
manslaughter. The dead man, William 
Miller, known about the wharves as ‘Yank*’ 
Miller, was about twenty-six years of age" 
and was one of the most rugged men 
around the docks. He weighed 200 pounds 
and the lad who is now in jail was physic
ally no match for him.

Shute was arraigned before Judge Lanc
tôt on the charge of manslaughter. He 
was represented by counsel who entered 
a plea of not guilty. The preliminary 
hearing will begin on Friday. _____ -

Shute showed signs of having spent a 
restless night and took very little inter
est in the proceedings apparently over
whelmed by the result of his blows.

According to the story of the prisoner 
the dead man, since they had been work
ing together, had constantly twitted him 
about his nationality and about his lack, 
of strength. From jibes the teasing çontiij. 
ued until at last Miller would throw var^- 

articles at the prisoner, finally strik
ing him with a dead rat. Even with this 
Shute took no direct action, but after find
ing that jeering and jesting in an ordin
ary way failed to, have any .effect filler 
referred to the young man’s motfcg; jn 
language that could not be misunderstood.' r

l^ie prisoner in his statement says that 
when Miller gipde. , the infamous remark# 
about his mother he could no longer re
strain himself. ? He grabbed a piece of 
scantling and struck Miller across the legs, 
arms and head. Then he threw down the 
board. Miller at once desisted in his re
marks, but did not appear to be seriously 
injured. He picked up his truck and con
tinued working. The boss came along and 
hearing of the quarrel discharged Shute. 
There the matter seemed to end. On the 
following day Miller beèame worse, his 
skull had been fractured, and he died 
from the effects of the injuries received.

Shute, who lives with his widowed mo
ther, is completely overwhelmed by the 
shock. He is a slight lad and according 
to his friénds was making a stiff battle in 
the hard work about the wharves. Since 
the opening of navigation he has constant
ly been at work and has never appeared of 
a quarrelsome disposition. He is a tem
perate man, never touching liquor, and 
bears a good reputation amongst the neigh
bor?. He came to this city from Harbor 
Griice, Newfoundland, about the first of 
Jfcuary. He was the sexton of the Ang
lican church at Harbor Grace. Besides his 
Kiothet*, two brothers. Llewellyn and Jack, 
rlive in this city.

BQpMen’s Suits
■rae of nice quality Home- 
m in Light Grey. Regular 
i.OO *nd $12.00 Suit».

35 Men’s25 Men’s Suits To some women the publicity of surf 
bathing on crowded beaches, is the great 
drawback to a splendid summer pleasure. 
These women will welcome the new bath
ing cape,J which is * French innovation ; 
these capes being worn at the French wa
tering places, where miladi’s maid holds

inMade of Fane; 
Light, Medimi 
Shades. Regular

Canadian Tweeds in light 
and dark-Æolors. Regular $8.00 
Suit*.

'ark ready,” the gambler interrupted, rising 
and narrowing his gaze upon the bloated 
face. “You’ve peddled it maybe, and

am S]
$10.00 Suits.

now you come to me——”
“I ain’t peddled nuthin’!” Trimmer cut 

in angrily. “I didn't tell no one but Bar
ger, and he ain’t no friend of Van Buren’s. 
But Lawrence is caught. Pratt ran out 
the line, and now it’s me that stands be
tween you and trouble and I want the 
money to stand.”

McCoppet was far leas calm than be 
appeared. How much was already really 
known to the town was a matter wholly 
of conjecture. And Trimmer’s haste to 
cash in thus and probably vanish excited 
his gravest suspicions. He eyed his friend 
narrowly.

“Larry, we’ll wait and see how much 
you’ve maybe leaked.”

“Ho we won’t wait fer nuthin’!—not 
fer nûthin’, understand?” corrected Trim
mer aggressively. • “$ ain’t a trustin’ you, 
Opal, no mord! You done me up at evr 
ery turn, and now, by God! you’re goin’ 
to come to terms!” He pulled an ugly, 
rusty gun, and thumped with its murale 
on the table. “You’ll never leave this 
room alive if I don’t git the money. Bing 
fer it, Opal, ring the bell, and order it in 
with the drinks!”

McCoppet would have temproized. It 
Was ont so much the money now as the 
state of affairs ih the street. How much 
was known?—and what was being done? 
These were the questions in his mind.

“Don’t get excited, friend," he said. 
‘If things are out, and you and I are 
caught with the aces ih our sleeves; we 
may have to fight back to back.” He was 
edging around to draw his pistol unob
served.

Now SellinM'tfT.O/Tlow Selling at $7.50Now Selling it $5.00
25 Men’ 20 Men’s' Suite

Pure Scotch Tweeds—good 
patterns in Dark or Light 
Shades. Regular $18,00 Suits.

25 Men’s Suite
Scotch Tweeds in Light, Me- 
um and Dark colors. Regular 
5.00 Suits.

Fancy mixed Scotch Tweeds.
Regular $12.00 Suits. 8.

I

Now Selling at $8.00 Now Selling at $10.00 Now Selling at $12.00 Van was instantly aroused. “No you 
don’t Bill! No you don’t! I’ve got use 
for those stripes myself. You’ll buy Matt 
the best suit of clothes in town, and charge 
the bill to me.”

If Bostwick heard, or understood, he did 
not make a sign. He was driving like a 
servant on the box, but he could not have 
stood on his feet. * ..

They were nearing the town. À caval
cade of horsemen, drivers of buggies, and 
men on foot came excitedly trooping down 
the road to meet the shortt precession.

Despite his utmost efforts, Van was gone. 
Weak from the loss of blood and the 
shock, he could hold up his frame no long
er.

“Bill,” he said, as the sheriff turned 
around, “I guess I’m —all in—for a little. 
Cold storage him, till I get back on my 
feet.”

xxe waved a loose gesture towards Bost
wick, then sank unconscious on the floor.

CHAPTER XtdV.—(Continued).
His car bumped slowly for a score of 

yards, then died by the side of the road. 
He glanced at the: cylinder. Four cf the 
tank was really dtyy He cursed, he raved. 
It semed absurd ior this big, hot creature 
to be*dead. And' ineantime, like 
wind Coming on,', v aÊ Buten was 
down upon him. a'"

“By God!” he cried, “I’ll fix you for 
this!” and a wild thought flashed to his 
mind—a thought of taking Van Buren’s 
car and fleing as before?

He leaped in the tonneau and caught up 
a heavy revolver, stored beneath the seat. 
He glanced at, the clinder. Four of the 
cartridges only were unused. He remained 
inside the “fort” of the car, with the weap
on cocked and lowered out of sight.

Charging down like a meteor, melting 
its very course, Van and the red car came 
by leaps and plunges. # He was shutting 
off the power gradually, but still rushing 
up with frightening speed, when Bostwick 
raised his gun and fired.

The bullet went wide, and Van came on. 
Bostwick steadied and fired again. There 
was no much thing as halting the demon 
in the car. But the target’s size was rapid
ly increasing! Nevertheless, the third shot 
missed, like the others. Would the mad
man never halt?

Bostwick droped a knee to the floor, 
steadied the barrel on the cushion, lined 
up the sights, and ptilled the trigger.

With the roar of the weapon Van 
abruptly drooped. The bullet had pierced 
his shoulder. And he still came on. His 
face had suddenly paled; his lips had hard
ened in a manner new to his face. He 
halted the car, aware that his foe had ^ex
hausted his ammunition, since 
shots were fired. *

His own big gun he drew deliberately. 
To sustain himself, through’the shock of 
his wound, was draining the utmost of his 
nerve. He was hardly ten feet away from 
the man who stood there, a captive in his

ous

These Values Are Worth Coming to See Even if 
You Have No Intention of Buying. a whirl- 

crashing•VJ

HENDERSON®HUNTl

17 and 19 CHARLOTTE STREET.

m (To be continued.)CHAPTER XLV.
The Last Cigars.I The St. John Pipe Band gave a concert 

for the benefit of the patients at the Pro
vincial Hospital annex last evening. The 
band played several selections, which were 
greatly enjoyed. j

ff8 MALT A-VIT A is a perfect food for all thp 
family. Old and young, si/ t and well,jpid 

it refreshing and nourishing a, i delighjjfi to the
taste.': Made in absolute cleanline s sKrom wholewheat aft malt extract, 
it gives health, vigor and energy to «L yiady t\ ê Æ.S it comes from 
the package, it requires no cooking, Yd aXpj^ous breakcan be served in a 
few minutes. Economical—a large paenge cjfets only tenJLnts. At all grocers.

Trimmer, the lumberman, , not to be 
stayed, had broken in upon McCoppet ruth 
lessly, with perceptions unerring concern
ing the troubles in the air, when Lawrence 
was. arrested. The gambler consented to 
an . interview with instinctive regard for 
his safety. That something significant was 
laid on Trimmer’s mind he/felt with a 
subtle sense of divination.

“You’re raising bunions,” McCoppet as
sured him softly, throwing away his un
smoked cigar and putting a fresh one in 
his mouth. “I’ll pay you what I agreed 
—when I get the ready cash.”

‘Think so, do you, Opal?” inquired the 
eying his man in growing 
“I hink diff’rent, savvy?

R
ELIEFEAITADWAY’S

Convukiii

From whatever cause ar® 
may be the age of themtiem 
led by doses of the Relief. 1 
nervous and muscular sys 
this kind, is most salutary j 
taneous. It should be rub] 
vulsed members, as well ad 
Ladles In a delicate condMon am 
to spasms, will find immediate helpi 
Relief. J
iîï lor Raiwiy’i and Tate No SMltntes

The Munson line steamer Tongate, now 
on her way to Havana, took away 1,875 
cases of condensed milk, 5,473 barrels and 
2,908 bags of potatoes, 4,584 bales of bay* 
6,736 pine boards, 75,752 ’ feet of spruce 
boards, 114 packages of dry fish, and 500 
bags of oats.

be
it nieilumberman, 

reslessness.
I’m onto you and y dur game with Law
rence—you payin’ him twenty thousand 
bucks to fake the reservation. I want ten 
thousand right away,, in the next ten 
minutes, or you’d better pack your 
trunk.”

McCoppet, startled by the accusation, 
watched the savage manner in which the 
lumberman ate up the smoke of the weed. 
He could think of one way only in which 
a man of Trimmer’s mentality could have 
come^ upon certain private facts.

“So,” he said presently, “you crawled in 
under this place, this floor, and caught it 
through the cracks.”

“Knot-hole,” said Turner gesturing, 
“that one over there. 1 And I tell you, 
Opal, I want that money now. Do you

no more ofIn
1 /

lfialtfr
ii con-

lly.[yen li

THE ubject 
>m the The Eastern line steamship Goverm 

Cobb, Captain Allan, arrived yesterday a. 
ternoon and landed 130 passengers.

I

PERFECT
FOOD

ear.
“Well, Searle,” he said, you’re a better 

shot than I thought—and a better driver. 
In fact you drive so almighty well I am 
going to let you drive me back to camp. ’ 
He arose from his seat. He was bleeding. 
His left arm was all but useless. "Come 
down,” be added. “Come down and take 
my seat. And donit make the slightest er
ror in etiquette, Searle, or I’ll see if a 
forty-some-odd ball will • bounce when it 
lands on your skull.”

Bostwick Jiad expected to be shot on 
the spot. No cornered rat could have been 

abjectly afraid. His nerve had oozed 
away the more for the gnmness of the man 
who stood before him—a man with such 
a wound as that who was still the master

1 22
4
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VESSELS IN POBT. 
Steamers.

Teesdale, 1,500, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Schooners.

Almeda Willey, 496, J E Moore. 
Albert D Mills, 320; J A Likely. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Brookline, ’485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W B, 99, A W Adams.
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 240, A W Adams.
Irma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckevman, J W Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Maple Leaf. 199, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Neva, 167, A W Adams.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co. 
Rhoda Holm€s, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
W L Elkin, 296, J W Smith.

. WORLD Of SHIPPING 5*2

:?MINIATURE ALMANAC. (Queenstown, Juiy 7--Sid fctmr Majestic, 
for New York.

Malin Head, July 7—Signalled stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool; 
Ionian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Kinsaie, July 7—Passed stmr Gadsby, 
from Pugwasn (N S), for —- V

Malin Head, July 7—Passed stmr Wards- 
worth, from Parrsboro for Barrow.

Liverpool, July 7—Ard stmr Gladiator, 
from St John.

fuTAKE OFF THE FAT sfitTide.
High Low 

.4.51 8.07 0.20 7.03
it................. 4.52 8.06 1.10 7.51
e time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

1910
«WHERE IT SHOWSFri.

>of his forces!
He was terribly white. His teeth fairly 

chattered in his head. He had played a 
desperate part—and lost. The race -and 
this present denouement had shattered the 
man completely. He came down to the 
ground and stood there, silently staring at 
Van.

Despite his show of strength Van step
ped with difficulty to the back of his car 
and seated himself within.

“Up in the seat there, Searle,” lie re
peated. “and drive back at moderate 
speed.”

Bostwick’s surrender was complete. He 
climbed to the driver’s position, still sil
ently, and started the car in tin automatic 
way that knew no thought of resistance. 
At the rear of his head V an held the 
gun, and back towards Goldite they rolled. 

The wrecking steamer Taseo, Captain Two miles out the sheriff, in a borrowed 
Hunt, sailed today for New London car, grimly seated at the driver’s side, 
(Conn.), with the tug Pejepscot in tow. came bearing down uppn them. The cars 
The latter will be repaired there. were halted long enofigh for the sheriff

to take his place with Searle, and then

Most women suffer much humiliation be
cause of great quantities oi fat, so located 
that, no matter how they dress, everybody 
sees that they are abnormal. This is the 
day of the slender figure, and fat women 
are simply not tolerated either in business 
or social affairs. Worn4k may not know iU 
but men when they saa% fat woman p^i 
them on tjfeJjtteet Bale 
sympathel ks B)om
not mean Wbe enkinSoBl 
ly, but it ms nat -al tm B 
fat on a *womar fat
most there is wllre it must 
and as quickly as lossible. T 
er dresses seems to be inacU 
woman’s misery mV the slS 
delight. They c tose al 
woman and her ljlinessi 
and diet will not rem® 
been proved. The 
script ion which has 
enàl success and hat 
women as its spoi

Steamer Platia from Lisbon for New j they hastened on. 111 fori“
York put into Fayal yesterday for bunk- Christler had instantly seem that Van public for tin
er coal. From New York she will go to was wounded. He as quickly realized little tablets go into your system just like
Miramichi to load deals. Steamer Sellasia that to rush Van to town and medical food. They stop the stomach and digestive,
steamed yesterday afternoon - from Balti- attendance was the only possible plan. apparatus from producing fat and reduce 
more for Grindstone Island, to load a cargo He merely said, “You re hurt.” the fat upon the body at the rate of from
of deals for United Kingdom. Van tried to smile. “Slightly punetur 12 to 15 ounces-a day. They are harmless

ed.” He was rapidly losing strength and can be carried in your purfee and taken
Christler thought to divert him. He even after you have indulged in a hearty

schouted above the purring of the ear. meal away from home. They are sold at
“Found Matt all right. I’m goin’ to all drug stores at 75 cents a case, or if

take him back to the State authorities in you prefer you may write 1 the Marmola
that çonvict suit that’s bangin’ ’round the Company^ 1179 Farmer Bhlg., Detroit,
store.” Mich.

tb -S3
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X VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Barlby, 1599, Reggio, June 16.
Bitterley, 1979, Huelva, June.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
Riojàno, 3556, chartered.
Westonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 

Barks.
Yuba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.

1 8»
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X FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, July 7—Sid stmr Sellasia, for 

Grindstone Island (N B.)
Salem, Mass, July 7—Ard schrs Helen 

G King, from St John for Stonington; 
Annie Gus, from Columbia Falls (Me.), for 
orders.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 7—Ard and 
sailed, schr Allen Greene, from Weymouth 
(N S.), for Thamcsville (Conn.)

Stonington, Conn., July 7—Ard schr 
Hunter, from St John (N B.)

Boston, July 7—Ard schr Laura E Mel- 
anson, from Liverpool (N S.)

Sid—Schrs Persia A Colwell, for Dal- 
housie (N B) ; (not previously); G M. 
Porter, for Calais.

City Island, N Y. July 7—Bound south 
schrs H Chamberlain, from Fredericton (N 
B), for New Yrork; Muriel, from St Mar
garet’s Bay (N S), for New York.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, from New York 
for Hillsboro (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, July. 7—Passed up 
schr Moamia, from St John for Philadel
phia.

Passed out—Schr Cheslie, from Philadel
phia for St John.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Wrecking stmr Tasco (Am.), 199, Hunt,
>z JTjn* &

/'1/

STAW(for New London (Conn), with wrecked 
tug Pejepscot in tow.

Schr Minnie1 Slaneon (Am), 271, Mur
phy, for City Island for orders, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co, 364,050 feet spruce deals, etc, 
69,789 feet pine board.

Schr Cora May, 117. McLean, for Quincy 
(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 152,061 feet 

deals.

IMARINE NEWS.

4\).
X:.m * C2

spruce
Schr Genevive, 124, Gale, for City Isl

and for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 176,- 
074 feet spruce deals. CAMPING OUT

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Ruskingham, 

for London via Halifax.

The world is but a fleeting show: f
Things are not what they seem. J 

The summer girl looks cool, you kn^w_^ 
But she needs lots of ice creanw

The Munson line steamer Tongate, now 
on her way to Havana, took away 1.875 

of condensed milk. 5,473 barrels and 
2,908 bags of potatoes, 4, 584 bales of hay, 
6, 736 pine boards, 75,752 feet of spruce 
boards, 114 packages of dry fish, and 500

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, J uly 7—Ard stmr Adriatic, 

-n New York via Plymouth and Cher-

Find another Willie.
iANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S E>UZZ

Left side down between men.
•g-
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

The

Furnace of Gold.4* A

By PHILIP MIGHELS
Author of "Thm Pillar* of Bdon," mte.r
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! The Canadian Bank of Commerce CANADA IN 
LEAD FOR THE 

KÔLAPORE

THE ENTRIES 
FOR RACES 

TOMORROW

rA Chance To Save MoneyEitabushsd 186T. I: 1
CAPITAL PAID-UP *«,000,000$10,000,000) RESERVE FUND ..,4

TOTAL ASSETS ...i...... 1149,000,000
I 814 Branches throughout Canada, e nd In the United States and England.
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Kon egga, by preserving them now in Water Glass. Water Glase is 
reliable, will keep eggs fresh one year and you can have fresh eggs 
next winter at the low summer price.
Water Glass does its work so well that there are many imitators. 
Water Glass is put up in neat handy round tin cans that sell for 25c. 
and 15c. each. A 15c. can will put up 8 dozen eggs and keep fresh 
for one year.

■ 1Savings Bank Department
I Deposits of 81.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.
I Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.
BT. JOHN BRANCH/ ., 0. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager.

-

r
r(Times’ Special Cable.)

Bisley Camp, July 8—In the Kolapore 
Cup, Canada’s score at 200 yards was:— 
Crowe 343, Forest 33, Freeborn 35, Me- 
34, Mitfhel M, Russell S3 ister'c 33; to- 

; Harg, 34. Norris 34. Mitchell 31, Russel 
33, Steek, 33; total 267.

Australia made 258, the Mother Country 
264, Guernsey 253, India 249, Malay states 
259, Singapore 243, South Africa 252.

Ae 500 yards, Canada also led, with 273.

Nothing but weather conditions can 
mar an afternoon's sport of high otjder 
at Moosepath Park on Saturday. Racing 
Secretary Dillon has prepared a program
me of six events that will be most satis
fying, and it is altogether likely there will 
be an extra race added. The fields are 
large in each race and are particularly 
well balanced, and the weighted i 
adjusted that stirring contests lylll be the 
order. : ,

The two features will be the/Moosepath 
Parie Inaugural and a handicap for three- 
year-olds and upwards. ,Tt»a ’ cleverest 
youngsters at the course will; face Starter 

.Milton in the inaugural, for in after years, 
when St. John takes its pla/ce in the turf

; j

MlTo Our Country CustomersCOMMERCIALIt Isn’t What
YOU MAKE

It's What
YOU SAVE
That Counts.

i ■* - ■ I
lare so

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker, 6t. John, N. B.
Friday, July 8.

f aX. who wish to have fresh eggs next winter at the summer price we 
shall send to your address on receipt of price, as many cans as you 
care to order, of this reliable egg preserver, that has been tried and 

proven very satisfactory. Try it and save money.

' b1 -i

: 1JUDGMENT IN 
DIVORCE CASES 

THIS AFTERNOON

i

B.• ' « V. Vf
. <•§ » .* ifI! iitH C HO

1, the horseman who won the first 
at the initial meeting will be pleased 
caU it. / CHARLES R. WASSON,

St. Johh, N. B.

4

Amal Copper The smartest performers at the psu$c 
will go to the post in t/ae handicap, and
the long stretch run ah Moosepath will Mrs. George Bronson Howard the Bal-
give the horse that can. come from behind; . . , v„. ,as good a chance « the one with the early *T? betuty’ who haa. °ftén been
speed. Except for the. first turn, it wc.yld Patcd to EtheI Barrymore. Her maiden
be hard to improve the local track. . the name was Skinner, and p’hen Howard met
run up the backstriitch as well as her he declared she had the
homestretch being somewhat better tlian . , . - ’ Îthe ordinary half mile course. The hqrse faCe had ever seen

with the early speed has the advantage on
most email tracks, hut this will not hé: so
here.

The irrepressible and sometimes irresis
tible ■,‘tQut’r is going to have a bad 'time 
here. The management of the Driving 
Club are leaving nothing undone toj pro
tect its patrops, and to make it certain 
have procured * Seymour Beutler to. take 
charge of the,meeting. He has bedn the 
race-track .representative of the 
tons for twenty-five years, and is 1 
ror of crooks. He has had charge/of the 
metropolitan tracks for many- y (sirs, a» 
well as those of Toronto and Mont-jeal. He 
looked after the present king at the ter
centenary celebration at Quebec, and ac
companied him on his tour of the I country 
when he was here as Ptinofe c l Wales.
Mr. Beutler is the proud possessoi .* of many 
gifts from royalty and other d'btinguish- 
ed people, but the ones most big hly prized 
are those of the present King o f England, 
whom he declares to be the i fnest 
'with whom he ever came in cor itact. Un
der bis supervision, the local tr ack is said 
to be in the hands of the m< 1st capable 
tract detective in America.

The thoroughbreds shipped particularly 
well from Sherbrooke, and a number of 
people drove to the park yestei iday to look 
them over. Many improvements are being 
made and everything will be i d ahip-shape 
by the time the bugler calls t hem to the 
barrier tomorrow. The train, service will 
be all that can be desired and the big 
crowd will be handled expr tiitiously. It 
only remains for the weath. er man to be 
good, but rain or shine thos* * who journey 
to the course will be well (rewarded, for 
the racing will be of the be ,ng-up variety.

The entries for tomorrow fe races are:— 
let Race 4 1-2 Fui dongs.

C. A. Morgan........................i...........................1
Fatherlide......................
Yankee Jady................
Jack Ryan.....................
Fleece............................
Maurice Reed, P. T., China entry ....111 
Easy Life

60% 60% 
Am Car & Fdy .. .. 48% 50% 50
Am Locomotive.............. 39% 40% 40%
Am Beet Sugar ............... 30% 31
Am Steel Four.defies ..61% 53
Am Smelters .. ,.
Atch, Top-A San Fe.. 86

60
100 KING STREET,Fredericton Men Ask Mr. Mc

Nicoll for. Daily Gibson Train— 
News of Capital

31
com-

'
63

69% 70
97 98%

Brook Rapid Trans .. 74% *75% 76
Balt * Ohio.................107% 107% 108
Canadian Pacific .. -.187% 188% 188%
Chi & G Western 
Ches A Ohio ..
Consolidated Gas 
Erie 1st Pref 
General Electric .
Gt Northern Pref ....124% 126 ,126%

17% 18% 18%
50% 50%

, 32% 33
142 142%

Missouri Pacific .. .. 57% 57% 60 
66% 69% 69%

Northern Pacific .. -.118%. 119 119%.
128 1 128% 129%

105 105%
142% 144% 146%

Rock Island ........... 30% 31% 32%
Rock Island Pref .... 75 76 78
Soo Railway 126 127
Southern Pacific ............113 112% 114%
St Paul.............................. 119% 120% 121%
Southern Railway .... 22% 23 24
Texas Pacific 
U,union Pacific 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pref
Wabash Railway............. 17

Sales—11 o’clock, 211,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 321, 159. /,* _

' ï ivi‘ \

Zephyr Ginghams in Stripes and Checks
WOVEN COLORS AND REVERSIBLE.

Checks and Stripes, 10c., 11c., and 14c.
Seersucker Stripes in Grey and White, Ox Blood and White, 

Navy apd White, 11c.
Special Galatea Stripes for Boys Blouses, 12c., 14c., and 16c.

CARLETON*8, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

What provision have you 
made for a rainy day! or 
old age.

As long as your position 
or your business holds good 
and you have good health 
you are all right _xWhen 
everything is flouriming is 
the time when you should

> ■
Fredericton, N. B., July 8—(Special) — 

Hearing in the case of Ellen Spencer vs. 
Odbur Spencer took place in the divorce 
court this

most beautiful

33% 33%
'73% 73 74

132% 133 134%
41% 41 LOCAL NEWS morning before Judge Mc

Keown. Four witnesses gave evidence in/

support of the allegations contained -in the 
alibi. The case was undefended. H. A. 
Powell, K. C., was proctor for the plain-

4242
For sale at 18 Brussels street, dry goods 

damaged by fire. 2023-7—8.

Smoking allowed in White’s upper din
ing room at all 'times.

Ungar’s Laundry h*s produced excel- 
ing results because it has worked constant
ly to that end. Tel. 58.

Henderson.* Hunt are advertising a sale 
of 150 men’s suits for Saturday. Read their 
advertisement on page 2.

The wrecking steamer Tasco, Captain 
Hunt, sailed this afternoon for New Lon
don, Conn., with,the disabled tug Pejep- 
ecot in tow.

. i
Steamship Manchester Commerce, Cap

tain Couch, will sail tonight at tide time 
for Philadelphia and Manchester.

There will be a chance to get some good 
boats at the Neptùne sale tomorrow. There 
may be some bargains in the line of good 
floats for swimming or for a small boat
house.

Interborough .. ... ..
Interborough Pref.. .. 
Kansas & Texas .. .. 
Louisville & Nashville..

put tiff. 1
Fine Display ofThis afternoon His Honor will deliver 

judgment in the cases of Wright vs Wright 
Horseman vs. Horseman and Spencer vs. 
Spencer.

The proceeds of the Catholic picnic at 
Kingsclear last month were 81,264.

Vice-president McNicoll, of the .C. P. R. 
while here yesterday was waited upon by 
members of 'the board of trade and urged 
to substitute a daily train service on 
the Gibson branch for the tri-weekly ser
vice. Some other changes were also sug
gested/ and .he promised consideration.

There are now 400 men employed at the 
Douglass booms, and they are rafting be
tween 600 and 700 joints daily.

YOUR SAVINGS $inker-
National Lead TRUNKS and SUIT CASES... AND ... ter-

SURPLUS EARNINGS Pennsylvania .. ..
Peoples Gas .. .. 
Reading.................

aside, . where your principal 
is safe, readily negotiable, 
income assured and payable 
promptly, with the assurance 
that your principal will in
crease in value.

Now i» your chance to get a trunk or a suit case at special low 
prices. Never before have we been able to show such values. We 
purchased all our trunks and suit cases before the advance i 
took place and we will give you the benefit of our savi 
benefit of all our cash discounts. Come and see torjÆm 

money. /

27% 27%
159% 160 162%/ man

Sound Investment 37%37 les
70 70% 71%

114% 115% 115% 
17% 17%

RAIN PREVENTS jl^ànd the 
elf and saveBONDS THE SHAM FI6HT

fill all these requirements, 
and now is the time to invest 
iii them for they can be had 
at lower prices than former
ly consequently they are 
sure to enhance in value.

Send for our list.

Financial Letter.
New York, July 8—The stock market 

to be oversold. This is a logical

I
Last Day of Camp at Sussex 

Dismal — Attacking Party Set 
Out But Were Ordered Back.

■

Af3, 3.15, 3.50, 4.25 
45 and 7.25

Prices Trunks $2, 2.4/, 2. 
4.60, 4.50,

r ■» v ■

Roy Belyea was arrested late last night 
in connection with the death of Arthur 
O’Leary. He is being hSd at the central 
police station to await the outcome of the 
inquest this evening. He remains in the 
guard room.

The railway station yqs the. scene of 
much activity this morning. A large nujn- 
ber of passengers from the Boston boat, 
awaiting trains for,the ' east, almost com
pletely filled every available spot in the 
building for a few home. Both waiting 
rooms were filled to oyerflowing, and no 
distinction was drawn between women and 
men, so great was the crowd. In the 
lobby many of the waiting ones, unable to 
find a place to sit down, use4 their bag
gage for resting places. The officials at 
the station claim that travel is increasing 
each year to such an extent that a larger 
station is a necessity.

seems
inference from the resilience after the 
after the latest raids. It may do better 
to a moderate extent under manipulation 
gainst the shorts. The active sales are 

highly professional, howevdr, and subject 
to quick changes. We would not, there
fore, abandon the neutral attitude as yet. 
In this suggestion we address daily trad
ers. As we have stated, good stocks are 
cheap for those who can; afford to buy and 
hold, but all the rating is not yet 
pleted according to our daily informa
tion. Dailÿ traders, ae we understand -it, 
are “on the job’’ to gèt fluctuations as 
nearly as possible, and the principle ob- 
pect of this institution is to offer sug
gestions which will be most likely to bene
fit them notwithstanding the ' declaration 
'of market advieors, who have been bull
ish since the first of the year, that im
mediate movements are impossible of reas
onably accurate predictions.

We continue to advocate stop orders for 
the reason that our experience has taught 
us that a majority of daily traders allow 
the human nature part of their specula
tive make-up to overcome them and dur
ing times of uncertainty allow losses to 
run disastrously. The buyer for the long 
pull never uses the stop order he averages 
waits and gets rich, but all of us do not 
have the requisite patience. The Times 
in its regular editorial says the import of 
gold now is foolish finance.—N. Y. F. B.

»Sussex, N. B., July 8—(Special)—No 
sounds of battle, sham or otherwise, dis
turbed the stillness of the country air of 
Sussex this morning. Nothing more excit
ing happened than a steady downpour of 
rain. Every preparation had been made 
for the fray and at 7 a. m. the attacking 
party, under Lt. Col. Vince, mustered fully 
armed on the high ground and, headed by 
the 67th Band, began its march from camp. 
They had not advanced far, when, on ac
count of the rain fall, the order was given 
to return to their lines.. Reluctantly 4 
retreat was made and a dismal stay was 
made in the tente.

The rain hot only prevented the sham 
fight but put the ground in a bad condi
tion, besides making the last day of camp 
very disagreeable. The striking of tents 
may have to be deferred until next week 
if the wet weather continues, and this will 
necessitate a rear party being left

Dr. A. D. Smith, depty grand master, K[ounds to make arrangements for placing 
with grand officers installed on Thursday *en^s aQd other equipment in stores, 
evening. The following officers of Golden troops will commence this afternoon
Rule Lodge. I. O. O. F.: to entrain for their homes. Col. W. N.

Wm. T. Lanyon, N, G.; Wm. Gather- Humphrey, camp commandant, has ex- 
wood, V. G.; Arthur H. Johnston, R. S.; pref?e,d openly his satisfaction at the suc-

.................. 112 W. L. Bagnell, F. S.; J. Benson Mahony, cess™ manner in which dutie* of camp
.................... HO | Treasurer; G. G. Haslem, Warden; Wm.1 were attended to by all ranks during the
.................112 ! J- Watson, C; Frank M. Griffiths, N. S. I period under canvas. He has also ex-
................ 1121 N. G.; Fred McIntyre, L. S. N. G.; Thos. Pr«sed keen apreciation of the services
.. . ... 112 Kerrigan, R. S. V. G.; Fred Lanyon, L. i rendered w the staff officers and officers
........... lio s. V. G.; George Jennings, R. S. S.; H. j commanding units and of the zeal display-

.................*110! Duke, L. S. S., S. L. Purdy, Chaplain; Sam: “ ln carrying out orders and instructions.
i uel Earle. I. G; J. McG. Campbell. O. G; I 

112, Wisley Williams, J. P. G.; F. M. Griffiths j 
115 jW. P.; Saunderson and J. H. Allingham, 

trustees.
D. of C. Thomas H. Johnston.

a

Prices Salt Cases $125,1.50,175,1.90, 125,2.50, 
175, 3.00, 3.50, 3.75,4.00, 5.00 and 6.00

4 to B Per Cent.
9com- ♦

i M, ROBINSON ;

C. MAGNUSSON $ CO.,main
117

4 I2nd Race 5-8 Mile.
Johnny Wise...........................
St. Denoil..............................
Altar........................................
Donation, H. C. Airhar t 
Ramble, Entry 
Chief Hayes..
Ametus ... .
Ametus..............
Enlist.. .. . .
The Clown.. .

i

Cor* DocK St and Market Sq.
ST. JOHN, N. B.■4 Open EveningsBankers, St Join

Renters Montreal Steel ExdtMft GOLDEN RULE OFFICERSi
on the

Direct private vires ter; Cervona, London; Renwick, Port Has
tings.

Sid, stmr Çhr Knudsen, Sydney.
Vancouver, BC, July 6—Sid, stmr Em

press of Japan of Japan, Robinson, Yoko
hama, *c.

DEATHS
3rd 4 1-2 Furlo ng—Selling. 1HOLLIS—In this city, on the 6th injst-, 

Frank Hollis, aged 61 years, leaving be
sides mis wife, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Mirdli.............................
May Cowley..............
Miss Cesarion.... 
Alta McDonald.. ..
Tiana...........................
Giovani Raggio .. .
Pio Pico...................... ;
Dr. Crook.....................
Sabo Blend.................
Roose...........................
Guilliford.................
Square Deal.. ... . 
Coon.. .........................

110AUCTIONS. . . .110• • i

T AM instructed by the Trustees of the 
"*■ Neptune Rowing Club to sell at Auc
tion on Saturday next, July .9th, at 12 
o’clock noon, their boat house, floats and 
the following boats: One large pleasure 
boat, known as Toronto Barge; I Dinghy, 
1 four-oared shell, “Little Jim/' and 1 
double shell. Property can be seen at 
any time in Nelson’s Slip, Carleton- Boat 
house will be open for inspection of boats 
on Friday afternoon, 8th. Terms cash 
down, boat house to be removed by pur
chaser at once. T. T. Lantalu

BRITISH PORTS.
Kinsale, July 6—Passed, stmr Gladiator, 

Dunn, St John, N]B.
London, July 4—Ard, stmr Jftindosia, 

Wright, Antwerp for Rio Janeiro and Per
nambuco.

Manchester, July 5—Ard, stmr Nancy 
Lee, Murchie, Halifax. . .

• k •
Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market, July 7:—July, 103; 
September, 101%; December, 101%.

IN MEMORIAM■<

RICHARDS—In loving memory yof 
Zebnlon Richards, who entered into rest 
July 8th, 1909, aged seventy-seven yeirs..110■i

RIFLEMEN IT
DIED ON EVE OF 

DEPARTURE FOR NEW 
ROME 10 THE WEST

4th Race Handicap 1 Mile. SUSSEX NEXT MOUTH FOREIGN PORTS.Alarmed................
Pearl Paint.. ..
Jack Baker...........
Our Nugget.. . .
Otogo.. .................
Sir Walter Rollins. < 
Grace Kimball.. . ..

93 Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot iâ Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

Top can get a better rate 
now than yon can get later on. 
Write; Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

Cadiz, June 17—Sid, bark Sigyn, for 
Richibucto.

Cienfuegos, July 5—Ard, schr Gypsum 
Empress, Henebery, Mobile.

City Island, July 6—Passed, schrs Greta, 
Guttenbnrg, for Charlottetown, PEI; 
Roger Drury, St John for New York.

New York, July 6—-Cld, schrs Pacific, 
Murray, for Charlottetown; Scylla, 
Nauffts, Port Reading, to, load coal for an 
eastern port. z

..101hl ’Phone i 
2014-7-11. CALL FOR REPEAL OF 

LICENSE LAWS IN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE

.. ..104t.769. 1 106 Cadets’ Match to Be a Feature of 
the Provincial Shoot

.109■F ; $2,000
, Bankrupt 
l Stock of

^ DRY GOODS, Etc

no
114

Mrs. James Anderson, of Chat
ham, III Only One Day—family 
About Moving to Vancouver

3-4 Mile- -5th Race. The annual meet of the New Brunswick 
Rifle Association will be at Sussex on 
August 9, 10, 11 and 12. This is the an
nual prize. meeting of the association and 
entries will close with Major Frost, the 
secretary, on August 4. A feature’ this 
year will be a cadets' match open to cadets 
throughout the province both individual
ly and in teams. This match is entirely 
free to cadets, and the only expense will 
be the railway fare and maintenance while 
at camp.

Advertising matter is now being sent 
out. Major Frost and Major Perley visit
ed Sussex camp yesterday and distributed 
3,000 circulars and pamphlets. Major Frost 
said today that they found the men taking 
a lively interest in the match and a larger 
attendance than ever before is expected. 
Between thirteen and fourteen hundred 
dollars is distributed each year in prizes.

*Our Nuggett.. . 
-Virginia Maid.. 
Adoration.. . .. 
John Gamer.. . 
Ned Carmack.. . 
Don Hamilton.. 
Anna Smith" . .. 
Judge, Dundon . 
BillyHibbs ..........

101 j|
104

....111 Concord, N. H., July 8—The prohibition- 
I ] j ists at the state convention here yester- 
1 day nominated John C. Barry of Plymbuth 

"..""i ! for governor, and John F. Bradford of
, Raymond, and Roger E. Thompson of 

............., Franklin fo

f
BY AUCTION.

Monday, - July 11th, at 10 o’clock, at the 
Store, 105 Prince William street, com- 

■ prising in-part;—
T)RY GOODS, Ladies’, Men’s and Chil- 
^ dren’s Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, 
etc. ,

Can be inspected on application to the 
undersigned.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British stmr Saltwell, 1,454 tons, from 

Parrsboro to Cardiff with deals, at or 
about 32s 6d, July; British stmrEthelaida, 
1,705 tons, from St John, NB, to west 
coast England, with deals, 34s, September- 
October; British schr Mayflower, 132 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Prince Edward Island 
81.15.

Chatham, N. B., July 8—(Special)—The 
death of Mrs. James Anderson, took place 
this morning. She was ill for only one day.
The family had sold their residence and 
made all arangements to leave today for 
Vancouver to make their home there.

Mrs. Anderson is survived by her hus
band, formerly a prominent business 
and a life-long member of the Masonic
Order, by one son, James, in Vancouver.1 Sir Walter Rollin s 
and by two daughters, Constance and Maud Autumn King.. . 
both at home. Jack Baker ..

King’s Guinea
'Apprentice alj owance or 5 lbs—claimed. 
Six races daily, rain or shine. First race

r congress.
The platform adopted reaffirms the plat

form of the national 1 convention of the 
party and calls for a repeal of the license 
law in New Hampshire, and the restora
tion of the prohibitory statutes.

117
6th Rac e, 1 1-6 Mile.

*104Precis......................
Many Colors.. . ; 
P. j". McCarthy. 
Conville..................

109 MYAMEft
.111man ■Me
112T- T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

‘Phone 769. PERSONALS1126-23 151 HEADAOftES^IWÏ) GLASSES.x 
Have usyour eyes today, you 

may not Ue^lasees, but you do not like 
red eye-lias^ headaches and A wrinkles bet
ter? Consult D. Boyaner, scientific Opti
cian, 38 Dock street.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Stmr Monmouth reports July 2, off Cape 

Norman, saw a large -iceberg and a large 
number of small pieces of

Stmr Athenia reports July 1, about three 
miles east of Belle Isle, saw two icebergs, 
and in the north entrance of the strait 
several bergs.

Sydney, NSW, July 5—The American 
sailing ship W. F. Babcock, which left 
Port Ludlow on January 16, has put into 
Sydney for repairs. Her deckload of lum
ber was lost in a gale, and she had a 
stormy passage throughout, having stopped 
at Honolulu on the 9th of March to re
place her rudder, which was lost.

MARINE NEWS.
British steamship EthelBida, 1705 tons, 

has been fixed to load deal here for the 
west coast of England, September or Octo
ber loading.

Brigantine Sceptre, Burke, is on passage 
to Lunenburg from St. Martin’s with salt.

112 Arthur H. Irvine, formerly of this city 
115 kut now of Montreal, with his wife and 

child, arrived in the city on today’s Mont
real train. They are en route to Hamptcn 
where Mrs. Irvine and child will spend the 
summer, Mr. Irvine returning to Montreal.

Clarence Dales, son of Conductor Thomas 
Dales of the C. P. R., arrived from Boston 
today and will spend two weeks with his 
parents at their summer home on the 
Nerepis. *

Arthur Mundee was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Marysville, tjie 
new pastor of the Exmouth street church, 
arrived on the Montreal train at noon. 

James Lambkin, travelling passenger 
! agent of the I. C. R., is at the Dufferin.
! David Waterbury, of New York, son of 
1 David H. Waterbury, superintendent of 
public buildings, is in the city on a visit 
to his parents.

Hem y Town, principal of the Cen
tenary school, left by the noon train to 
spend his vacation with relatives in Upper 
Sack ville.

His Honor Judge McKeown left on the 
Montreal express last night for Frederic
ton.

.114

auto with party

FROM FREDERICTON;
OVER BANK/ BLOWS UP

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
iChicago, July 8—Stirred by the senti- 2.30 p.m. sharp, 

ment against the exhibition of the fight 
films, George Klein, Wm. Selig and Geo.
A. Spoor, representatives of the motion 
pictures syndicate, issued this statement y 
last night: Hon William Pugsley, minister of pub-

“No effort will be made to show1 the i lie works, left t' his morning on the “Ocean 
pictures in any city where contrary legis- ' Limited” for V ontreal. The minister will 
lation has been taken. It will not be ne- ; go to Winnipe g where he will join Sir 
cessary to take out injunctions, for this Wilfrid Laurie; • and others at the formal 
combine does not intend to buck the law j opening of the St. Andrews lock on the 
in any city or state. We do not think Red River.
these pictures are any different from those ; The ministe; ■ expressed his satisfaction 
which have been displayed of the John- at the result of the meeting held yester- 
son-Burns and Johnson-Ketchell fights. If ; day with the sub-committee of the harbor 
we find that popular sentiment is against i board and Mr. McNicoll and said he 
them we will lay them on the shelf and; thought the n latter would now be adjusted, 
not show them at all.” | He will re< .urn to St. John in about

Spokane. Wash., July 8—Vowing he has ten days or a fortnight, with President 
spent his fortune on his wife, Lord Sholto : Hays, of the, G. T. P., to look into the 
Douglas left Spokane yesterday to work1 matter of te^ minais at Courtenay Bay. 
with a C. P. R. survey crew for three1 
months at 82 a day. He married Miss 
Margaret Mlponey, known of the variety 
stage as Loretta Addis. The funeri I of Perez Anderson was held

Jefferson City, Mo., July 8—A bill is to from his la te home, 114 Winter street, 
be presented to the next legislature for. this afternq an at 2.30. Interment was in 
the restoration of bored racing in Mis- the Church of England burying ground.

The tune; -al of Clifford Raynes, of the

LATE SHIPPING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS*00. MR, PUGSLEY AWAY Too Late for Claasiticatiom.t PORT Of ST. JOHNFredericton, N. B., July 8—(Special)—A 
serious automobile accident*' occurred on 
the Woodstock road, five miles below Me- 
ductic today. A large Haines car, in which 
T. V. Monoban, Albert Smith, John Hatt 
and Harry. Crotty, all of this city, were 
riding1 to1 Woodstock to attend the races, 
skidded and went over an embankment 
and after turning turtle caught fire and 
blew up.

The occupants escaped by jumping and 
were uninjured. The car belonged to Al
bert Smith, of the New Brunswick foun
dry.

A COUPLE OF GOOD LIVE MEN 
WANTED to take orders for the larg

est house of its kind in the world. Experi
ence not required, a willingness to work 
the only requisite essential. Big money for 
hustlers. Apply Saturday, Room 6, 94 
Prince Wm. Street. Ask for Mr. Procter.

2046-7-12

Arrived Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kelson, from 

Eastport, R C Elkin, ballast.
Schr Basile. 158, Pothier, from Barba

dos, G E Barbour & Co, molasses.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

North Head, and cleared; schr Restless, 
25. Morehouse, Sandy Cove, and cleared. 
Add Sailed today

TA^ANTED— A lodger, large airy rooms, 
good locality, few minutes walk from 

railway station on line of the street rail
way. Apply 89 Paradise Row Ring right- 
hand bell.Cleared Today.

Schr Albert D Mills. 326, Brinton, for 
New York, Andre Cushing & Co, 491,072 
feet spruce plank.

Coastwise—Schrs Gazelle, Dewey, Sack- 
ville; Mildred K, Thompson, Westport.

2049-7-15

The two “sand sucker” dredges have been 
on the marine railway at Dartmouth, being 
overhauled. The dredge purchased by W. 
J. Poupore, of Quebec, came off the slip 
this morning, and is lying at McFatridge’s 
wharf. She goes to Chatham, N. B., from 
this port. The government-owned dredge 
went on the slip yetserday.—Halifax Her
ald, July 7.

T^ANTED—Young man to do general 
’v work around restaurant. Apply to 

North End Cafe, 725 Main street.
2047-7-tf

PENDER-APPLICATION FUNERALS

TAKEN UP TODAY Keith and Albee Will not Show Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Stmr Tasco, 199, Hunt, for New London 

with tug Pejebscot in tow.

TAfANTED — A man to care for horse 
and to do general work. Apply Hy

gienic Bakery.
A special meeting of the treasury board 

is being held this afternoon to deal with 
the application of James Pender for a fixed 
rate of taxation for his nail manufacturing 
plant for the next ten years. The resolu
tion pf the council of the board of trade 
endorsing the applisi?.tion has been for
warded to the common clerk and will be 
submitted to the meeting this afternoon.

It is considered probshjX that the appli
cation will be favorably yoXived as several 
of the aldermen have c^preâyed themselvs 
ns feeling that it would be a\move *n the 
right direction, if the ccihcityX0^ the plant 
is to be doubled. T X

fight Pictures
steamer Mi rochester Commerce, who was a telegram from the Keith & Albee 
drowned, '.vas held from Chamberlain’s headquarters in New York to W. H.
rooms this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Service Golding, manager of the Nivkel Theatre

Both of the intercolonial ticket agents was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring this morning, gave notice that the Jeff-
are now selling single and return tickets and interns ent was in Fenthill. ries-Johnrson fight films would not be Newcastle, NB, July 2—Cld, schr How-
for the trip by “The Peoples Popular Plea- The body of Miss Mary McGowan, of shown in any of the bouses controlled by ard, Murray, New York, 
sure Route” viz., by I. C. R. to Rothesay Melrose, 3 £ass., was brought here last that corporation. Halifax, July 6—Ard, schr Advent, G’ib-
and S. S. Premier to Reed's Point and night on time Boston train, and was taken  -----  « — ■ ■ — ■■ soh, Antigua, 644 puns, 6 hhds, 72 bbls mo-
other places on the Kennebeccasis. Part- to O’Ncil’n rooms. The funeral was held Rochester, N. Y., July 8—The Western lasses.
ies can leave St. John on Saturday at 1.15 to St. Peter’s church at 8.30 this morn- Union Telegraph Company has cut off its Moncton, NB, July 6—Ard. schr B B
p.m. as well as 9 a.m., and on Sunday j ing. Requiem high mass was sung by wire service in several brokerage offices! Hardwick, Berry, Barbados, with molasses,
morning the S. S. Premier JeêTe» Millidge- Father O'Regan. Interment was in the I here. The companies deprived of service | Quebec, July 5—Ard, stmrs Borgestad,
ville at 9.30 o’clock, V old CaFanlie cemetery. are known as bucket shops.

2061-tfl
The Popular Pleasure Route EXPORTS.

For Brow Head for order, per S. S. Eran- 
do—1,932.707 feet spruce deals, 144,839 feet 
spruce scantling, 92,263 feet spruce deal 
ends, 253,741 feet spruce boards, St John 
Forwarding Company.

A systematic effort will be made within 
the next two or three weeks to have all 
licenses due the city paid at the office of 
the mayor’s clerk. The first department 
to which attention Avili be paid is that 
of the teamsters. All who have not taken 
out licenses at the end of the present week 
will be reported to the police magistrat 
next week. Owners of pool rooms, juuk 
dealers and others will also be proceeded 
against soon.

DOMINON PORTS.

Bargains in preserve jars at the 2 
Barkers, Ltd., pint size, 6c. each. 60c. a 
dozen: quart, 7c., 70c. a dozen; 1-2 gallon,

Sydney; Manchester Importer, Manches- 9c., 90c. a dozen.
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A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
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| Special Values InBURIAL OF A VETERAN
Yours today and ours tomorrow, 

Hither, comrade, hence to go;
Yours the joy and our* the sorrow,

_____________ Yours the weal and ours the woe.
evening (Sunday’'«ccpted? byTh” St. John Urne^ Printing and Publishing Co., What the profit of.the stronger! 

^^itHL,EP^pI^Kl:^^^™f*and,,isdib»îa^eH8;^Adverth^r,1^Pt'> », Circulation lotf*

^tiription price*: —Delivered by ,«rie, <3,00 per year, by maü «2.00 per year , ^ lif« » lo°g" palD'

In advance. .... . ... Which the better for the weary—The Time. ha. the large.* afternoon circulatum in the Maritime ft»*» ^ travel? Longer rest?
Special Representatives—Frank R Northrop, Brunswick Bmldrng, New York, peace> and lifc is dreary;

Tribune Building, Chicago. _. _ . _ -» 'He must die who would be blest.British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and
SI Outer Temple. Strand. London. ____ ___________ ___ You have passed across the «borders,

Death has led you safely home;
We are standing, waiting orders,

Lest it should be forgotten, the Standard Ready for the word to come, 
announces once more that Hon. George E.
Foster will be. the chief speaker at the 
Borden
quotes editorially a long eulogy on Mr. 
poster, from the Quebec Chronicle, which 
begins thus:—

“What a pitiful pack of poltroons some 
of these subsidized organs are making of 
themselves by retailing their second-hand 
spleen at so much a line, to the discount
ing of the reputation of the Hon. George 
E. Foster, because he happens to be a poor 
man and one whose health has given way 
for the moment.”

■gMpe dueling grates anfr $?t<xx Rubber and Cotton HoseI

ST. JOHN, N, B., JULY 8, 1910.

Men’sMill Hose, etc.Garden Hose
COTTON HOSEFor Sprinkling Lawnsà^shing Win

dows and Carriages, keeplQgJdo»i'n dust, etc.
The best grades in 5 fctet lengths com

plete with patent controlling nozzle and 

couplings ready for use. .
Ham, SO feet complete, ,$4.25 to* $8.00 
Wire Wound, SO ft. do. 4?.00 to 8.35

We can furnish Hose cutlto any>fo;ngth

RUBBER LINED

LowFor Mills and Factories

FIRE HOSE STEAM HOSE 
SUCTION HOSE

The best of their kind at right*prices.

Hose Pipes, Hose Couplings, Hose 
Bands, Hose Menders, etc. -

CONCERNING MR. FOSTER i

THE EVEHING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH Shoes!! Empty-handed, empty-hhearted, 

j All we love have gone before,
Club outing. That paper aleo, And since they have all departed

We are loveless evermore.

Fv New Brunswick's Indcpeudent 

Newspapers.
desired.Yours today and ours tomorrow, 

Hither, comrade, hence to go;
Yours the joy and ours the sorrow, 

Yours the weal’ and ours the woe.
—Alfred H. Miles.

Dongola Blucher, Double Sole Ox- 
$1.75, 2.50fords,

Velqur Calf, bull Top, Blucher 
Goodyear Welt Sewed Oxfords,

$3.00, 4.00, 4.50 
Tan Calf, Wing Tip or Plain, 

Blucher Goodyear Welt Sewed Ox
fords, - - $3.00, 4.00, 4.50

Patent Colt, Wing Tip or Plain, 
Blucher Goodyear Welt Sewed Ox- 

$3.00, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00

T. «CAVITY & SCK1S, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
The»: papers advocate t 

British Connedioh 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Mara! Ad- 

of our Great

SANTA FILOMENA
(Florence Nightingale.)

(It was the practice of Florence Night
ingale to pay a last visit to the wards of 
the military hospital in the Crimea after 
the doctors and the other nurses had re
tired for the night. Bearing a light in 
her hand, ehe passed from bed to bed 
and from ward to ward, until she became 
known as “the Lady with the Larny.")

Whene’er a noble deed is wrought, 
Whene’er is spoken a noble thought,
Our hearts, in glad surprise,
To higher levels rise.

m
r

* SHIP SPRING TIME SHOES fords,It was not a subsidized organ, but Mr.
Johnson, Conservative, who told Mr. Bor
den at a* public meeting in Trenton, Ont., 
the other day that Mr. Foster was a bur
den the Conservative party frftd carried 
too long. Sir Mackenzie Bowell also made 
some uncomplimentary remarks which ap
peared to be aimed directly at Mr. Foster.
Sir Makenzie is not a subsidized organ, 
but m gentleman wh° • once found himself, The tidal wave of deeper souls
» He said in “a nest of traitors.” <™f inm08t being rolk’
as ne sam,. And lifts us unawares

The Borden Club gives Mr. Foster an op- 0ut of gjj meaner cares, 
portunity to reply, not to subsidised or
gans, but to the Conservatives who have 
attacked him. and who were not chided by 
(Mr. -mirddn himself for doing .so. “Betray
ed in the house of my friends,” would be 
a very good title, no doubt, for Mr. Fos-

FRANCIS 4FOR MENvaocement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deal»

The Shamrock.Thkfle, Ro*e entwwf 
The Maple Leaf forever." •

VAUGHAN,
All the world-needs Spring Shoes, and Shoes for all the 

world—or at lea&f-BO mpan part of it—are here in aUurxng 
Spring array.

Rich, indeed, is the gathering that this great Shoe 
Store offers to Mam and Woman, Boy and Girl, whose shoe 
Deeds are focused on the coming "of Spring.
I \ ‘ ‘ EVERYTHIN G JN SHOES FOR EVERYBODY."

is tour motto and ft is jfterally fulfilled in this new Spring 
stock now ready for ydtur inspection.

Beginning with Infancy and ending with Old Age, our 
priiees range from 85c. to $5.00.

Dozens of styles at every price. Many exclusive novel- 
tiesiin Patent and Ideal Kid and Patent Leather. Won’t 
you 1 step in to see the new footwear Î

r K " -< -;

19 King Street
Not often you see seasonable 

liberally, soI /
goods reduced so 
take advantage of this offer at Shirt Waist Sale *

4Honor to thoee whose words or deeds 
Thus help us in our daily needs,
And by their overflow 
Raise us from what is low! .

Thus thought I, as by night *1 read 
Of the great army of the dead,
The trenches cold and damp,
The starved and frozen camp—

The wounded from the battle-plain,
In dreary hospitals of pain,
The cheerless corridors,
The cold and stony floors. .<■; f »,

. . ••>! y
Lo! in that house of misery 
A lady with a lamp I see 
Pass through the glimmering gloom 
And flit from room to room.

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.00 to $2-56 

COLORED COTTON WAISTS
50c, 76c, 95c, *1.10, $1.7$ 

WRITE NET SHIRT WAISTS
$1.85, $2.25, $2.90 to $4.78 

Black Lawn Waists $1.10 and $1.20 
Black Lustre Waists $1.10, $1.45, $2.10

* once. '
100 Pairs Men’s Tan Russia 

Calf Blucher Oxfords, on a

evidence of progress '

The visit -of Hot. Dr. Pugtfley; Mr. D. 
McNicoll and Messrs. Tiffin <nd Brady to 
the city yesterday directed attention to a 
number of matters of interest and import
ance. the minister bf public works stated 
that-he would shortly return to St., John 
in company with President Haÿs bf the 
Grind. Trunk - Pacific, to look over the ter
minal site at Courtenay Bay. Mr. Hays 
was himself interviewed by the Montreal 
Star on Wednesday, 
regard to the establishment of the eastern 
terminals of the Grand Trunk Pacific he 
hoped to visit St. John in the near future 
—soon, in fait, as he could get the min- 
ister to go vHth hifn.

“We have already made considerable pro- 
,” said Mr. Rays ” “towards esUblish-

nobby last. The same Shoes as 
you pay $3.50 to $4.00 in the 

All sizes on sale

ter’s address.
v

5 JACK ÏOhNSÔN, REFORME!* i

Arnold’s Department StoreThe people of the United States may 
not erect statues of Mr. Jack Johnson in 
the public: squares of great cities, but he 

to deserve special honor of some

regular way.
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.$2.60 Per Pairappears,
kind for his eminent servicês to the cause 
of moral and social reform. Prior to hie

■rrj
He said that with

D^Monahanw 32
\?The Home oftGood Sh

TEU tPHONE 1802-11. \ i

appearance at Reno, prize-fight pictures 
were a popular feature of moving picture 
shows. The public conscience had not been 
aroused. But Mr. Johnson’ has started a 
revival of almost sensational character and 
proportions. Old and hardened sinners 
have rushed to the (tenitent form, and open
ly renounced the prize-fighter and all his 
works. Mr. Johnson’s methods have not 
been those of the traditional reformer, 
but they seem to have been wonderfully 
effective. Every one of his jabs and hooks, 
to say nothing of his uppercuts, appears 
to have carried convictjon. Should not 
this man, who has precipitated a moral re
volution, receive some signal honor at the 
hands of his countrymen? He shouluj at 
least be elected to congress. That legisla
tive body has in the last few years devel
oped some pugilistic tendencies, and Mr. 
Johnson’s fine qualities of heart and fist 
should find free scope for useful exercise. 
It is true the mayor and chief of police 
of Chicago have frowned upon a demon
stration in his honor, but Chicago is a 
notoriously wicked city.

J. WIEZEL HIS UNLUCKY DAYV
And slow, as in a dream of bliss,
The speechless sufferer turns to kiss 
Her shadow, as it falls 
Upon the darkening walls.

As if a .door in heaven should be 
Opened and then closed suddenly,
The vision came and went,
The light shone and was spent.

On England’s annals, through the long 
Hereafter of her speech and song, 
That light its rays ehal cast 
From portals of the past.

A lady with a lamp shall stand 
In the great history of the land,
A noble type of good.
Heroic womanhood, t—

oes
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

^ ‘«Where The Good Goods Come From”^ A St. John man calls Thurs
day his Jonah Day.

gress
ing terminals at St. John, and some pro
gress—though not so much—in regard to 

plans for Halifax.”
This statement by the President of the 

i 1 Grand Trunk Pacific should have some ef
fect upon those persons in this city and 
province who stiU stoutly assert that no 
terminal site has been secured, and that 
the whole story of the purchase is “a fake.”

who maintain this

The Celebrated P, G. Corsets All Sizes and PricesFULL 
SET -

i t>our Last Thursday he got out of 
bed backwards, spÜt the salt at 
breakfast, was 13 minuses late 
for work, walked under three, 
ladder* and met two cross eyed 
women on the way to the office.

To cap the climax he forgot 
to order "BUTTERNUT 
BREAD" and had to be 
content with a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

Hamburg,* Ind Laces, Ribbons and WêCKWêarr
$5.0088

A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street J4-Of course the persons 
attitude are 
Pugsley. They would rather see no pro- 
gress than admit that be had been in
strumental in advancing the interests of St. 
John. But Mr. Hays says his company’s 
plans in regard to terminals are more 
advanced at St. John than at Halifax. He 
will come here at an early date to go over 
the site with the minister and consider 
the plans for development, which of 
includes dredging and wharf building.

Another matter to which attention has 
been directed is that of a dry dock and ship 
repair plant. Two great ship-building 
eers have now been told by their engineers 
that the Courtenay Bay site is suitable. 
Dr. Pugsley states that he had a talk with 
the engineer of McArthur, Perks & Co., 
just before leaving Ottawa and added:

“'He stated that he had sent a report 
to Sir Robert Perks to the effect that the 
Courtenay Bay site is favorable for the 
location o( a dry dock. Their plans are 
now practically complete and will be filed 
with the department at Ottawa probably

political foes of Hon. Dr. od,
Nor even shall be wanting here 
The palm, the lily, and the spear, 
The symbols that of yore 
gt. Filoména bore.

Bf® ----- r*-------- it- - -,
about the?nw;ks of tne teeth, h 
of the natural teeth or peinful .rinding.w ’toritoYteiSSS

The King Dental Parlors

èbttiiü

DIAMONDS"««

H. W. Longfellow. Bridge
Tee* and $6. 

$1 up. 
Meta.

Our stiock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades andi sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices ias low as possible consistent with high quality.

GoldIN LIGHTER VEIN,
NOT THIS TIME.

(Chicago Record Herald.)
An old laborer was hurrying along a rail

way platform to catch a train when a 
porter suddenly collided with him, knock
ing Mm down. A minister happened to 
come along as he was slowly rising to hie 
feet, and said to him, “Ah, my good man, 
is this the whiskey again?”

"No, yer honor,” replied the old labor
er, “it was the porter.”

Other Fi

course
Canadian oarsmen and riflemen are do

ing good work in England.
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Marhot Street».

For Picnic Use
FERGUSON <Sl PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street.

con- If the troops are ordered to Springhill to 
the cost of the long strike Hard Wood Landing

■---------- r I

$150 Per Load Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain SI.

preserve peace 
will be increased without the slightest ben
efit to the strikers. Condensed Coffee in Cans and 

Bottles. Condensed Cocoa. 
Condensed Milk and Cream. 
Uneeda Biscuit, Zu Zu Bisucit, 

Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Snaps, Zwieback Biscuit.

JflS. CollinS, union Street 
O»». Opera Heese.

A PARADO.
Dan Cupid is a marksman poor, 

Despite his love and kisses,
For while he always hits the mark, 

Me’s always making Mrs.

Flags, FireworKs, Firecrackers, 
Lanterns, Hammocks, 

Baskets, Etc.
At WATSON S Co

The Good Templars propose to make pro
hibition an issue, to the extent of their 
numbers and influence, in the next provin
cial campaign in New Brunswick. —Cornell Widow.

■ <$>
UNANSWERABLE.

At the dedication of a new fire engine 
in a little town on the Massachusetts 
coast, the following toast was proposed : 
“May she be like the dear old maids of 
our village; always ready, but never called 
for.”—Success Magazine.

The Royal Commission on Technical Ed
ucation will begin its work in the mari
time provinces. Those interested in St. 
John should get busy. The Board of Trade 
might take the initiative.

<8> ❖ 4> <V
The large amount paid in civic taxes to 

date this year indicates that financial con
ditions locally are in a fairly healthy state, 
though a few of us are still without auto
mobiles or motor boats.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116in a few days.”
This is very gratifying news for St. John 

people. Matters relating to the develbp- 
ment of railway terminals and extensive in
dustries at Courtenay Bay are progressing

Telephone 28Ï.
We are Selling aft the 

Best Varieties of
tfflrd and Soft COSI

Cop. « Charlotte and Union Sts.f A Good Gold Filled Watch
$ 7.50GRABBING OPPORTUNITY.

The play had fallen very flat, and the 
manager was getting worried.

“Sorry, sir,” said the comedian, “but 
I can't go on for a few minutes. I am 
feeling kind o’ funny.”

“Funny!” Great Scott, man!” cried the 
manager, “then go on at once and make 
the most of it while it lasts.”

at....................... ......................
A Nice Diamond Ring,........... » •
Diamond Ring, weiging 3-4

25.00in a satisfactory manner.
Then there is the matter of the exchange 

of west side shore lots between the city 
and the C. P. R. After the conference 
yesterday, Mr. McNicoll, Dr. Pugsley and 
representatives of the city all stated that 
this affair was likely to be settled to the 
satisfaction of all parties. Cordial rela-

karat3 .................................125.00
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
GOLD GOODS, i -

68 Prince William Street.

Lockhart Ritchie
OPTIS. ^At Spring PricesInsurance) Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

The city of Ottawa is discussing ways and 
to provide public swimming baths. R.pI»W. F. STARR, LTDlmeans

The Journal urges that the question be 
submitted to a vote of the ratepayers, and 
adds:—“Arguments at this stage as to the 
necessity and to the physical and moral 
advantage of a civic swimming bath are 
unnecessary for these are recognized by all. 
The question is simply one of finance.”

BUCK NEXT FALL’SONLY ONCE.
“How often does your road kill a man?” 

asked a facetious travelling salesman of a 
Central Branch conductor the other day.

“Just once,” replied the conductor, 
sourly.

114 Prince Wm.6tions were established, and a new agree
ment will be drawn up. The statements 
made to the press by Mr. McNicoll re
garding the railway company’s intentions 

sufficiently clear and emphatic to set 
at rest any doubt as to their intentions. 
They propose to utilize the property as the 
need arises for the extension of their facili
ties for handling business^at St. John.

With regard to the C. P*. R. mail steam- 
Dr. Pugsley has again pointed out

Street
49 SHVHE ST.___ 226 UNION ST^FASHION FOR MEN

* St. Louis. July 7—You must 
ing next fall or content yourself with not 
being included in the smart set. Advance 
and authentic information from London is 

for suitings will be of

wear mourn
fathers.” He will, it is said, take his 
bride to California, thence to the Sand
wich Islands, the Eeast, and back home 
by way of Suez.

"Dorothy and Helen Gould, children of 
Mrs. Gould by her marriage with Frank 
Jay Gould, are being provided with new 
elaborate outfits, as if they were to be tak
en along. Six months of the year they 
are. by the decree of divorce, to be with 
their mother, and the other half year with 
their father.

It has been frequently reported that 
Frank Jay Gould is soon to many Edith 
Kelly, the comic opera singer.

Diogenes returned from Ottawa in bis 
search for an honest man.

“Given up the chase?” they inquired.
“It became a matter of necessity.” re

plied the philosopher. “Someone stole my 
lqntem.” _______

REPORT MRS. 61)1110
IS TO HE MARRIED

are Pure Italian 
Castile Soap

EVASIVE.
(Chicago Daily News.)'

Browning—“Did you sell your automo
bile for as much as you paid when you 
bought it?”

Greening—“WeH, I sold it for as much 
as it was worth when I bought it.”

What About That Vacation ? bl‘aack.awithajuestna sprinkling of white spots 
through it to remove in a slight degree 
the deep mourning effect.

The styles will be on exhibition at the 
annual fashion show of the Merchant Tai - 
ora’ League, which will be held in Septem- 
b«r at the Coliseum. Tailors from the 
South and central West attend* London 
is mourning the death of King Edward, 
and London is the place where styles 
created for men.

If you don’t know, where to go, how to 
what it will cost you, better ask Said Former Mrs. Frank Jay is 

Soon to Wed Ralph It till Thomas
go, or
Busy Man’s Travel Bureau-^-no charge is 
made to readers of Busy Man’s for the

ers,
that under the contract with the govern
ment they must come to St. John as well 

Halifax, and that this contract does tiot 
sees no reason for

OVERWORK.
Oh, lie was the busiest person alive,

He had an astounding proclivity
For helping excitement about him to 

thrive,
By great and incessant activity.

Whene’er a procession set forth on the 
street

His personal aid he would lend to it.
He hastened with swift and unwearying 

feet;
He had to go out and attend to it.

The clang of a fire bell, however remote 
Awakened his zeal instantaneous

When juvenile pugilists angrily smote,
He gave advice extemporaneous.

Each public disturbance he took to his 
care;

There was nobody else he could send to 
it.

Though hundreds of persons were sure to 
be there,

He had to go and attend ti it.

The post that he held was a lucratvie one 
With a firm that was kindly but sen

sible ,
The records that told of the work he had 

done ,
Was, saying the least, reprehensible.

In spite of his recognized knowledge and 
skill,

. They decided there must be an end to it.
He was finaly equipped the position to fill, 

uBt he didn’t have time to attend to it.

New York, July 8—I’riends of lire 
Frank Jay Gould declare^ i that within 
a week she is to be married to Ralph Hill 
Thomas, assistant ‘treasurer of the Ameri-

son of Mr.

service. The Times-Star is in receipt of 
the July number of Busy Man’s, the big, 
bright Outing Number. It is so full of 
good things that reading it gives one the 
feeling of haviiM enjoyed a vacation, and 
if you really ato to have a vacation you 
cannot afford to miss the July number. 
The publishers are particularly anxious to 
have more people know Busy ’ Man s and 
offelf to send a copy free to any reader of 
this paper who is genuinely interested in 
clean, wholsome recreation. A postal card 
with your name and address and the name 
of this paper, if addressed to Busy Man’s, 
111 University Ave., Toronto, will secure 
you this copy.

Just received a lot of 
this Pure Castile in 5, 10, 
15 and 25 cent bars.

as
expire until 1912. He 
uneaifiness on that score. The company has 
not asked for any variation of the terms Sugar Refining Company y, 

and Mrs. Joseph R. Thomai., who live at 
the Hotel Savoy, and nephex / of VS aslnng- 
ton Thomas, president of the Sugar Trust.

Neither Mrs. Gould nor any of the 
Thomases would affirm, del* v, or in any 
measure discuss the report, V«t it *PI’e!*r" 
ed to have basis in fact,! foi ■ Mrs. Gould 
has been in town all summer , dined with 
Ralph Hill Thomas on Tmi iday at the 
Netherlands, and has prepao ed a trous-

can
of the contract.

One other matter, which was merely a 
hint thrown out by one of the visitors, is 
interesting and suggestive. Mr. Tiffin stat
ed that he and Mr. Brady were there to 
look into the question of an I. C. R. spur, 
which he intimated would be connected with 
the development of an industry. St. John 
is seeking new industries, and the state
ment by Mr. Tiffin is therefore welcome. 
The whole situation with regard to these 
various matters is such as to ivarrant the 
citizens in entertaining the most optimis
tic views relative to the future of St. John.

Rich Gifts to Missions
On a quilt made for the foreign missions 

by a Calgary girl, who will herself soon 
become a missionary, there was laid the 
other evening in Parydale Tabernacle, Tor
onto, the sum of $44,25. It was the crown
ing sum to complete the amount of $-3 - 
000 which had that afternoon been offered 
to the mission cause by its supporters m

^ 1S" "Six months ago Mrs. Gould said that 
Rev*Dr A B Simpson, New York who there was no bctrothel between her and 

is head of rile affiance, in an earnest ad- Mr. Thomas: that he was s.nyly “a very 
dress in the afternoon on the subject dear friend, and I see a great <U al of lum- 
“Bearing Fruit” appealed for funds for Last summer and autumn they] were often 
th? Srnns and the large throng res- in each other’s company, but Uheroarose

PThedReverHly'L. Stephens. founder of Mr^CtouhTs bungalow.” This, ti 'as entirely 
the Tabernacle conducted the pledge of- patched up last winter, ancl after ic 
ferine The cards taken included offer- Gould-Devoie letters appeared idiey began 
ines of sums from $1 up to $5,000. Sums to be seen together again, 
of <4 000 SO 500 81 500 and $1,000 individu- Mrs. Gould the mother of t V o children, 
affv were Kd and many of $500. k stiff of slender, girlish appeal, ance. Mr

Miss Edith Moull. who leaves Toronto Thomas is a well set «PyoungtoMn, wi 
for the mission field in the fall, will carry smooth engaging face, w ho hm * large 
with her the Calgary girl's quilt to dis-1 acquaintance m the younger set, cspecial- 
tant Thibet, where® her work lies. i 1>" m the group known as ' the son a of their

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Stroet,

non f
RedwM?e RosesA HOWLING SUCCESS. 8- (Success.)

Kirke La Shelle met an actor and no
ticed that he was wearing a mourning 
band on his arm.

"It’s for my father,” the actor explain
ed. "I’ve just come from his funeral.”

La Shelle expressed his sympathy. The 
grief was obviously veiy real and 

great. “I attended to all the funeral ar
rangements,” he said. “We had every
thing just as father would have liked it.”

“Were thebe many there?’ ’asked La 
Shelle.

“Many there,” cried the actor, with 
pride. “Why, my boy, we turned ’em 
away.”

a
H. S. CRUIKSHANH

159 Union Street.
Mr. Frank T. Bullen, the English novel

ist, soys of the Canadian people:—“No
where on the surface of the globe is there 
to be found a people who are more deeply 
imbued with the spirit which consents unto 

he law that it is good, not merely for the 
ether fellow, but for themselves, which 
■lues aim at and strive successfully for the 
'cutest good of the greatest number.”

T Wasson’s/ Stomach Tonic
.CUREfc INDIGESTION

actor’s (H6E
4jjo am)j5° Per bottle.

if i It does not cure.
pti. R./vASSoji Drujgist, 100 Kin*»*
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AMATEUR SHOWDISTINGUISHED VISITORS
TÔ CANADA FROM INDIA

t
i\ A BIG SUCCESS

icwn7Tmi^Muii'iiminnm;!iiiinninii’Pi'Hn'in[i.)niiHHHtiiiiiw.iA«

fÆ C ASTHMALocal Players Under the Direction 
of Theodore Bird Heartily Ap
plauded—Play and Specialties 
Well Presented

I,::V

il ■ :
lEwsTsamii

For Infants and Children,Iill
riThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought *
Béars the1 

•’Signature / Am

Local theatre-goers turned out en masse 
to greet Theodore Bird and the St. John 
amateurs in the initial production of the 
four act comedy drama, Friends, at the 
Opera House last evening, under the pa
tronage of His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs Tweedie.

The piece throughout is the strongest the 
amateurs have yet undertaken and last 
night’s performance was, from every stand
point, a great triumph. The splendid judg- 

t exercised in the casting of charact
ers, the acting, the make-up, costumes, set
tings and careful attention to detail in 
every department, reflect credit alike on 
Mr. Bird and the players. The specialties 
were of the high order that has character
ised the past season’s performances and 
like the play itself, delighted the audience 
who evinced their appreciation by oft re
peated curtain calls.

Miss Pauline E. Baird, as Marguerite 
DenviHe, ail opera singer, has never, it is 
safe to say, appeared to better advantage. 
Her role was difficult and her conception 
and portrayal of the character showed 
careful study. She was made the recipient 
of two magnificent bouquets. It is worthy 
of note, while referring to Miss Baird’s 
work, that the emotional passages were 
very nicely handled, showing an entire 
absence of the tendency either to overdo 
or to slight, which speaks volumes for an 
amateur.

Another excellent portrayal was that of 
Otto DenviHe, father of Marguerite, which 
was entrusted to the capable hands of 
Frank D. Stanton, whose work through
out was greeted with great applause from 
a delighted audience. Mr. Stanton is al
ready well and favorably known in local 
amateur theatrical circles as a performer 
of no mean ability.

The part of Harold Hunting, director of 
the Métropole Opera House, New York, 
was very well taken by Godfrey Kenney, 
whose work is better this season than ever 
before.

The role of Jack Paden, Jr., a poet, was 
played by Mr. Bird, who on his first en- 

accorded qn enthusiastic re-
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UseHERE'S A CHANCE TO TO SAVE A DOLLAR BILL

x
MEN’S $5.00 LOW SHOES FOR $4.00

Saturday, July 9 th Only
Tomorrow we shall allow a discount of $1.00 on every pair of Men's 

$5.00 Low Shoes bought at our King Street Store. Choice leathers— 
Patent Colt, Gun Metal Calf, Russia Tan and Ox-Blood. All this searon’s 
newest shapes arid styles. This special inducement applies only to goods 
bought tomorrow, Saturday. King Street Store open from 8 to 1, closed 
during aftemon, open again at 7 p. m.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Souf Stomach.Diarrhtiea; 
Worms .Convulsions Jeveri sh- 
oess and LOSS OF SLEEP. r For Over 

irty Years
■

Tac Simile Signe tube ofiiS

His Highness, the Maharaja Gakwar of Baroda, India, accompanied by his son 
and daughter are making a world tour. They spent Sunday in Torqnto. This will 
make the sixth trip for his Highness around the world. A picture of the Maharina 
daughter of the Maharaja, who is accompanying her father on his world tour is also 
shown.

NEW YOKING STREET, MILL STREET 
AND UNION STREETWaterbury & Rising, \CASTORIA 5

EXACT COPYDF WRAPPEB.“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes'*

The Evening Chit-Chat
Wl eCKTAUW COMPANY. YORK CITY.

Comfortable Apparel ■

By BUTE OAMEBON l JHOIV trance was 
ception and, as usual he won both the 
sympathy and plaudits of his audience.

Kenneth F. Bonnell, in the role of Gene 
Kearje, a musician, showed much ability, 
and his acting, while splendid throughout, 
was at times rather of a professional than 
amateur type.

The remaining characters were in cap
able hands and the performance,as already 
stated, was a distinct success.

Betwèen the first and second acts. Geo. 
Brown and Miss Bessie A. Irvine; assisted 
by a strong chorus, won a tremendous 
ovation in their clever rendition of the 
popular song, Good Luck Mary, introduc
ing a balloon car in which Mary ascends 
as the curtain is lowered on the final 
chorus and in which she is suspended be
tween the stage and “flies,” while under 
the rays of the spot light. She sang the 
duet I Want Someone to Flirt with Me, 
with Mr. Brown, who was stationed in the 
auditorium. Between the second and third 
acts a school room brings about the intro
duction of Sun Bonnet Sue,by Miss Maude 
Sutherland and Mr. Brown; Stingy Kid, 
by Miss Tiny Williams ,atid Come and Play 
Ball with Me Dearie, by Miss Annie 
Edwards, assisted by the School Boys and 
Girls, introducing a game of catcher» with 
the audience. Miss Eva Fredsham officiat
ed as teacher.

The climax in specialties was reached 
between the third and fourth acts. in the 
duet Meet Me Where the Lanterns Glow, 
by Miss Jessie Holder and Edwin Bonnell, 
assisted by a chorus, in the garb of the 
flowery kingdom. The setting was exterior 
with Japanese lanterns and decidedly 
Oriental, even to the perfume. .

The introduction of “sparklets” in the 
final chorus was decidedly novel and made 
a distinct hit.

Friends will be repeated tonight and to
morrow afternoon and night when the 
clever amateurs should be greeted by 
bumper houses.

LEASE, Mr. Masculine; Reader-if such a thing exists—don’t read a word 
further tonight.
And since, after that wraning, of course the eye of^every one of you ie 
racing down the page I’ll save you bitter disappointment by telling you 
my most innocuous reason at once.

Tqtaight’s topic can’t possibly interest you.
It’s just a few dee-and-don'ts gpf the millinery world.
They were most eagerly contributed by my milliner to distract my attention 

while I waited for the hat that was to have been done three hours before.
Positively painfful isn’t it, Miss Cameron, to see some of the 

outlandish things that people who have fairly good taste in 
other matters will put on their heads?”

“Tell yon some of the things one should avoid in getting 
a hat? Well let me see.”

And there are the don’t” she evolved. ,
First of all don’t put bluè roses and green poppies and 

yellow geraniums,' and" all the rest of the flowers that never 
were on land or sea, on a hat. There is npthing in worse 
taste than a flower done in some color it could not 
possibly be.

“In buying a hat get it to harmonize with the clothes 
you are going to wear it with, not only te- color but in 
general style. For instance, don’t get a Mae hat to wear 
with a suit. That’s about on a par with diamonds in. the 
morning or a train and low neck on the street.

__________________ I “Of course you should never put flower8i.*r plumes on a
utility hat. ^Plumes aren’t good taste fjj; a walking or 

business hat anyway, and neither plumes or flowers look attractive after the first 
damp day. Always trim your utility hat with either feathers oç ribbon. You can 
get mqch smarter effects with them and effects that will last iljfcfi Jgflger. „ t

“You wouldn’t think it would be necessary bo tell people not, to put flowers 
or feathers on a panama, but it is. Why I’ve seen lots of people who were dressed 
in fairly good taste otherwise walking around with that particular blunder on their 
heads.

PSuitable suits for summer days; suits that are light, airy, 
comfortable—and at the same time correctly styled and possess
ing the essential qualities of ‘truly good” apparel.

Our new lines of Blue and Black Serges are worthy of your 
consideration. $16.00 to $26.00.

Then there are the' light-weight worsteds, in Greys, 
Browns and mixtures. $16.00 to $28.00.

Unusually good values in TWO-PIECE suits especially for 
summer wear. $10.00 to $2.00.

Outing Trousers and Light Vests—a good large line of the 
kinds fashion approves and discriminating men demand.

e:
’The Sauce that 

makes the whole 
world hungry

M*J. sad BetMWe6»ed CE
NEARLY HALF MILLION

IN TAXES COLLECTED
MAKE GOLD STRIKE

IN PORCUPINE DISTRICT
GILMOUR S 68Æ*Æet’

Sole Agency^ 20th Century Brand Clothing.
During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Clo 

Saturdays at 1 O’Clock.
The chamberlain and his staff had an- Ottawa, July 6—A strike in the Porcu

pine district has been made on one of the 
group of claims owned by the McLean 
Prospecting Syndicate, of Ottawa. The r' 
claims are in the Temagami Forest Re
serve, about 850 feet south of lots numbers 
5 and 6 of the first range of the township 
of Tisdale; and about a mile southwest of 
the Wilson '“Dome” mines; half a mile 
south of the Foster claims, and adjoining 
the property of the Montreal syndicate, 
known as the eàlvcr claims.

While doing the assessment york (con
sisting pqndipally of surface stripping and 
trenching) on the -north claim, values 
were encountered. Here there is a large 
dike of schistose with intrusions of fel- 
sjtic or porphyritic rock, having a slate 
contact on one side and a quartz vein 
about 4 feet in width, culling through 
the schist, on the opposite side. Several 
other quartz veins, from a fraction of an 
inch to fifteen inches in thickness, reticu
late throughout the dike. All appear to 
be heavily mineralized. Coarse, free gold 
is well distributed through the main vein 
and the schist matter of the adjacent 
formation. An average sample taken from 
a width of 25 feet across the vein and 
schist, yielded an assay of $568 in gold a 
ton.

se
other very strenuous day at city hall yes
terday. Being the last day of the 5 per 
cent discount on taxes, there was a great 
rush of people, no fewer than 1,376 having 
paid their indebtedness to the city. The 
figures this year show a satisfactory in
crease over last year. Up to the closing 
hour yesterday, a total of $488,400 was 
taken in, as compared with $475,296 last 
year. On the last day of the discount 
last October, $127,544 was takeh in, where
as yesterday the chamberlain received 
$172,298. During the last two days of the 
discount period this year, $300,000 was paid 
in. Last year 5,900 people saved the dis
count, and this year 6,084 availed them
selves of the opportunity. These figures 
show a satisfactory increase in all depart
ments over last year. This is specially 
gratifying when it is borne in mind that 
there were gloomy predictions made by 
many as to the effect of the changing the 
time of the collection of taxes.

1

“I musn't forget to say something about the auto-bonnet craze. If a girl 
wants to mark herself “cheap” in letters big enough to be seen as far off as she 
is, the best way is to go about the streets with one of those things on. I don’t see 
Why if isn’t just as outre as it would be to wear a riding habit to your business 
or on a shopping tour and I don’t believe anybo4y would do that.

“And while I’m talking about hats I must surely put in a word for the proper 
care of them. The summer hat needs its daily brush every bit as much as the 
winter one, but it doesn’t seem to get it somehow. Of course straw doesn’t show 
the dust as felt does, but dust is there just the same and once the hat gets wet,” 
the straw, if it is light, is apt to be badly discolored. So whatever kind of hat 
you have don’t fosget the daily brush.

And now Mr. Masculine Reader if 1 any of you did read this far, don’t you 
wish you had heeded my warning? *

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and bring back picture memories
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
f Cor. MiM St. and Paradise BowS. H. HAWKER SIRACUSA SHOT BY . 

ROSSI, SAYS JURY
WOMAN MISSING

AT RIVER GLADEEMERY BROS WHOLESALE
.CONFECTIONERS “We, the jury empanelled to inquire in

to the death of Diego Siracusa, whose body 
we saw at the General Public Hospital, in 
the city and county of St. John, find by 
the evidence produced, that he came to his 
death by a bullet fired from a revolver jn 
the hands of one Giovanni Rossi, who 
robbed and murderously assaulted Diego 
Siracusa in his home at 37 North street, 
in the city and county of St. John, on the 
25th or 26th day of June last.”

Such was the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury empanelled to inquire into the death 
of Diego Siracusa, who was found uncon
scious and badly injured in the rear of his 
store in North street on Sunday, June 26, 
and in connection with which Giovanni 
Rossi or Andy Rose was arrested and has 
since been a prisoner.

Several of the newly formed boards of 
trade up the St. John river have called 
meetings to consider matters pertaining 
to the St. John Valley railroad. There 
is said to be a general feeling of dissatis
faction over the work so far and it is ex
pected that some definite action will» be 
taken by these boards.

You may forget the man who helped 
you, but you will always remember the 
one who hindered.

It will pay you.to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made*.

Daily Hints for the Cook Salisbury, N. B., July 7—Searching par
ties, who have been out all day looking 
for Mrs. Albert Jones, of River Glade, 
who disappeared from her home at on 
early hour this morning, have failed to 
locate her.

Mrs. Jones got up about 3.30 this morn
ing, procured some milk and filled her 
baby’s bottle and fed it. She then put 
some clothes on herself and started out. 
When her husband missed her, a little 
later, he, with a friend, started in pursuit. 
They tracked her to a point of woods 
about a quarter of a mile from the house 
when they lost the trail.

Parties have been searching all day, and 
the wprk of draining Jones’ mill pond 
and grappling is now in progress.

Mrs. Jones, who is one of the most high
ly esteemed ladies of the district, has been 
perfectly well, although she complained 
yesterday of a slight pain in her head. Her 
disappearance under such peculiar circum
stances is a mystery to her friends.

OBITUARY
£>

POTATO MACAROONS.
Boil the potato and mash very fine; eea- 

with plenty of-butter, salt and a little 
finely minced celery. Mix and heat thor
oughly, then pinch off pieces the size of an 
egg, leaving theXn rough ; lay them in a 
buttered pan, brush over with egg, and 
bake in a very hot oven until the egg. is 
brown. Serve with browned butter. 

BROWNED POTATOES.
Put in a atewpan 10 or 12 small potatoes. 

Add two tablespoons butter, salt, pepper 
and one large cup cold water. Cook until 
nearly dry, then toss lightly with fork to 
brown more evenly.

JELLIED CHICKEN.
Boil a chicken the day before it is to be 

used. When the liquor is cold skim from it 
every bit of fat. Soak a. half box of gela
tine in a cup of cold water for two hours.

Remove all skin from the chicken and cut 
the meat into neat dice. Cut two dozen 
canned French mushrooms into halves. 
Stone and halve one dozen large olives.

Bring to a boil and strain a pint of the 
chicken liquor; stir into it the soaked gel
atine and set aside to cool. As it begins 
to thicken prepare your chicken loa£ in 
the following manner: In a buttered mold 
lay a stratum of the chicken, sprinkle with 
pepper and salt and a few halves of olives 
and mushrooms, pour upon this the thick
ening—but still liquid—jelly. Then add 
more chicken, mushrooms and olives, pour 
upon them more jelly, and proceed in this 

until the mold is full. Set in a 
cold place for twenty-four hours before 
using. Lay a warm cloth for a moment 
above the mold, then invert it upon a 
chilled platter. This loaf is delicious 
served with lettuce and mayonnaise.

Mrs. Thomas M. Mulherin
One of the oldest and most respected 

residents of New River, Mrs. Thomas M. 
Mulherin, died there on July 4, aged 65 

Deceased was ill about three weeks.

government was called upon to appoint 
and pay officials to see that the Canada 
Temperance Act is properly enforced.

The following officers were elected: J.
V. Jackson, G. C. T.; Rev. T. D. Bell,
Rusagornis, G. Con,; Mrs. M. Flanders,
Maple View, G. V. T.; Mrs. J. V. Jack- 
son, Moncton, G. S. J. W.; L. R. Hether- 
ington, Richibucto, G. Sec.; Michael Kelly,
G. E. S.; Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester,
G. Chap. ; H. P. Chase, Cambridge, G.
M.; Mrs. Hetherington, G. T.; Rev. Thos.
Marshall, Sackville, P. G. C. T.*;'H. C.
Ricker, Millville, A. G. S.; Mies Ada Har- 

Norton, D. G. M.; Mrs. J. J. Chris
topher, Hopewell Cape, G. Mess.; J. W.
Stevens, Fairville, G. G.; R. J. Baxter,
Fredericton, G. S. The place and date of 
the next session were left with the Grand |
Lodge executive.

The Grand Lodge officers were installed ] 
by Rev. J. C. Smith, National Grand j 
Worthy Chief Templar, and Rev. Graham
Barton, Past Grand Chaplain, of England, I . , T , .
addressed the gathering on the work of ! LfTIpfCSS MakCS QUICK Trip La* 
the order there.

The committee appointed to select can-. 
didates to contest elections in the prov- j May Get Skate mOUStry
ince is composed of J. V. Jackson, L. It. ; ----------——
Hetherington, Michael Kelly, Rev. B. H.
Thomas and Rev. Thomas Marshall.

The session of the Grand Lodge last 
evening was a very successful one. 
the conclusion refreshments of ice cream i aggravated assault on William Brockbank 
and cake were served by the members of ; 0f the Elms Lacrosse Club during a recent 
Thorne Lodge.

WILL SUPPORT son

years.
She ie survived by her husband, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Oliver Stinson, of Fairville, 
and Mrs. J. Galbraith, of Lorneville; and 
two sons, William and Charles, at home. 
There are also two brothers, five sisters, 
twelve grandchildren and one great-grand
child.

PROHIBITIONISTS
Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. Pledged 

Assistance to Temperance 
Candidates in Politics

George Terreaux, of Caraquet, who was 
arrested for creating a disturbance in Sea
side Park, appeared before Justice Mas- 

in Fairville yesterday, and was fined 
months in jail. The penalty

- At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Lodge, I. O. G. T., in the Good 
Templars hall, Haymarket square, yester
day, the organization took strong grounds 

the prohibition question. They pledged 
themselve§ to assist candidates in any pro
vincial election pledged to support a pro
hibitory law. A committee was appointed 

select candidates to contest any elec- 
*kiii8 that may occur during the year.

During the afternoon the report of the 
l>Cdhtical action committee was received. 
In this, it was said that the result of 
various votes x taken on the question 
showed that tne sentiment of this province 

overwhelmingly in favor of prohibi
tion. The organization pledged itself to 
support, without regard to party affilia
tion, candidates pledged in favor of a pro
hibitory law. If neither candidate in a con
stituency will so pledge himself, the order 
will place some one in the field. The com
mittee recommended that funds be raised 
to defray the legitimate expenses of any 
candidate brought forward by the order. 
The justice of the claims of women to 
the ballot was affirmed, and the dominion

manner

mer, son
$30 or two 
for this offence is $50 or six months m 
jail, but as Terreaux is a stranger in the 
city, the magistrate decided to be lenient.

on

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
COMMISSION COMING HERECANADIAN NEWS watch fob ns a token of their respect. 

Warden McMullin made an eloquent
Somehow the average girl exercises bet

ter judgment in choosing her friends than 
she does in choosing a husband.

Ottawa, July 7—The royal commission
speech, in response to the greeting of 
councillors, and thanked them heartily. on technical education which was in ses

sion here today arranging its itinerary for

RADIANT AND LUXURIANTthe coming tour of Canada, will leave Ot
tawa for Halifax on Wednesday next and 
will spend about a month investigating at 

twenty-five or thirty points in the

crosse Player fined—Moncton HEARING OPENED IN
HAIR FOR EVERY WOMANCOVERDALE TRAGEDYwraa

Toronto, July 7—(Special)—Frank Ver
non, captain of the Parkview Lacrosse 

! Club, was fined $25 and costs today for

some
maritime provinces. The commission will 
then come to Toronto, where two weeks 
will be spent at the time of the annual 
national exhibition. After that the com
mission will visit all industrial centres in

Hopewell Cape, July 7.—The preliminary 
examination of Thomas Connolly, charged 
with the murder of James Power at the 
McDonald Farm. Coverdale, on the morn-

ü, bottle^of 
a weel^F

J^risian Sage and use50 cehave beautiful aAny woman can 
luxuriant hair by using Parisian Sage, 
most efficient hair tonic and danc

it feff r end of a

tnd refj^liing ha 
^r used, t*e it back

you are not 
is the most 
i invigomtor 
kd get your

at t] 
reatisfied^
delicMji

ing of June 30, opened in the court house 
here at 2 o’clock this afternoon before 
Stipendiary Magistrate E. E. Peck.

,,, t i — /q . n r ail George W. Fowler, K. C., and E. A.I oronto, July ,-(Special)-Lou Scholes, Rei„ o£ Moncton, are conducting the de- 
once champion oarsman, has entered a fe the crown being «presented by A.
hospital to undergo an operation for ap- w Bray> clerk of t,fe peace for Ajhert

.........‘J ^Montreal, July 7-The season's record a?d C.,Lfiond Hanington, of Dor-
i was broken by ^the Empress of Ireland 2er„In addition to provincial Con-

/*J * § A -Vhen Siidei!‘er rati1mearforththem°rtô of the ec™Tce of summonses ior wTtne^s

The Stomach is Ëi<Æ 1 1Z 9.15 this evening, mak- ™d thc warrant for the arrest of the pris-ine otomacn IS py- iy hours *ver 6ix d for letter8 oner, a"d chief of Police Rideout of Monc-
The Liver Sluggljr Wf JÊZm England to Montreal. The mails °n- wh° lald the information, three wit- 
OM TV , I .A? reached here in ample time to catch the ”esaea gave evidence, v.z_. D. K.rbÿ, coron-
The Bowels LlOlgeK I ^ western trains so that the British letters €r- Pr L- ,C- Hams and Dr. L. H Price. 

The Blood ImDUMF will be delivered in Toronto tomorrow About the only evidence brought out
1 ne 151000 Ainpuiw  ̂ morning and in Chicago and Winnipeg by "« that Powers came to lus death from
The Skia Sallow Saturday. * brokcn ”«k and had been drinking.

Moncton, N. B., July 7-(Special)-As rl>e case was adjourned until tomorrow 
r$rng . a result of the natural gas development I and wit probably occupy the balance of

_______ fre Timp and Moncton’s possibilities as an industrial the week.
1 lV A centre, Mr. Whelpley, of the Whelpley1

skate factory, Greenwich, is here looking

That grapd, old, time-tested remedy- SSTMUSSrS
put of their business.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7—York Coun
ty Council concluded the July session this 
afternoon. Just before the close of the 
session, Councillor Timmins, on behalf of 
himself and fellow councillors, presented 
Warden MâMullin with a handsome gold

cure.
Parisian Sage is the favorite haii\match. Brockbank was knocked down and 

struck across the face with a lacrosse the province of Quebec before proceeding 
to the west.Hardly anybody objects to being called 

a martyr unless he is pne.
moi

Frisian Sagefcow has aiymmense sale 
over Canade^ecauseJ^is guaranteed 

ilroing scalp andAUSTRALIA AND ONTARIO 
BAR THE EIGHT PICTURES

fb stop falling h 
splitting hair, or money back.

It ie without questieee^W 
only

is
Melbourne, Ans., July 7—The clergymen 

of New South Wales have sent a petition 
to Andrew Fisher, the premier of Aus
tralia, asking him to prevent the introduc
tion into the commonwealth of the John- 
son-Jeffries fight pictures, 
movement is afoot in New Zealand.

London, July 7—Sir Howell Davies has 
given notice of his intention to ask the 
home secretary in the House of Commons 
“in the interest of public decency” to pro
hibit the exhibition of biograph pictures 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight.

■W^flrat penetrates into the 
and kills the dandruff germaWhen l

in a week.
Parisian Sage will not grow ' hair on 

bald heads, but it will prevent baldness 
by strengthening and nourishing the hair 
roots.A similar

j
Fifty cehts the largest bottle for the 

money and the best tonic for the money, 
and bear in mind the girl with Auburn 
hair is on every package.

“I have used various hair tofiics and can 
say that Parisian Sage gave my hair a 
good, healthy, silky appearance, rid the 
head of dandruff, and keeps the scalp 
clean. I recommended Parisian 6age as be
ing fine for the hair and far ahead of any 
othei tonic I ever used.”—Miss Emma 
Foess, 520 Adams Street, Owosso, Mich., 
December 9, 1908.

Fo ■ sale by leading druggists every- 
whei'i. Mail orders filled, all charges pre
paid »>y the Canadian makers, Giroux Mfg. 
Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

;J

i
Garment Makers StrikeDr. 8 Oint* 

mens certain
New York, July 7—Fifty thousand gar

ment and cloak makers, of whom 8,000 are
women, walked out this afternoon^ at the jng 0£ «fined people, and since its intro- 
tall of the International Ladies Garment duction into America it has met with 
Workers Union, which demands an eight wonderful success.
guarantee” that contractors shalTstand'V “ ™nt beautdul- ll,st,fous bair' that 
hind .ub-contractors for wage payments. ’ wlU be the env* o£ *our £r,ende- *

and
a

ETrm of 
, bleedingBEEC Ils in the pysd 

it. You i 
if not sati

piles. Seo testimoni 
/our neighbors a bow 
get your money ba<F 
dealers or Edmans«
DR. CHASE’

at all
„ Toronto.. BaThoXias Becchem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England, 

lets jX Canada and U. B. America. In boxes 25 cent*.
Prepared only I 
Sold by all Dru; ITMENT.

Ï
;

illllliBUlI

A SMART DRESSY SUIT FOR $1Q.
>&de of a fine quality cloth by expert tailors, seams and buttons 

extra strongly sewn, fine trimmings, cool anfl pleasant for summer —’ 
and a suit that will give you perfect satisfaction in style, fit and 

appearance. Prices for these fine suits from $10.00 up.
wear

182 Union Street.W. J. Higgins OSi Co..
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6m11 RATES:
— PHONE -

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2,30 p.m.

Apd It will Appear the 
Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page
£

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : : : t :

: ♦
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!Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

I '
' !

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWanted—male help%„ FLATS TO LET
mo LET—Several modem flats <>n Wright 

street. Apply M. S. Trafton^W

frWATCH MAKERSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TpOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehold, pleasantly situated.

2048-tf l
\
r

YVANTED—Chambermaid 
’ * girl, at the Clifton.

and kitchen 
2042-tf

A COUPLE of good live men wanted to 
take orflere for the largest house of its 

kind in the world. Experience not requir
ed, a willingness to work the only requisite 
essential. Big money for hustlers. Apply 
Saturday, Room 3, 94 Prince Wm. Street. 
Ask for Mr. Procter. 1981-7-12

IX7ATCU REPAIRS—High Class Work.
moderate charges. W. PARK ES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

ta. a. WILLI A US. Carpenter and Con- 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, AU kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

Apply P. 0. Box 29,7.
Wright street. rTXfANTED—Reliable salesgirl ; reference 

’’ required; experience in boots and 
shoes or dry goods preferred. Apply to 
J. Wiezel, 243 Union street. 2044-7-tf

Z'l ROCERIES—Fresh Strawberries, 6 to 8 
" cents a box at Colwell’s, 61-63 Peters 
street.

LEX—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
Duke street. 1736-td.

rno
Apply at 195WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 

tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and retinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phono 1389.

•tAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Ref^jerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143& Brussels

mo LET—Furnished fiat; improvements. 
Rest cheap. Apply “A," care Times 

1590-tf
VVANTED—A teamster. Apply The 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess street. 2033-tf

TTORSE FOR SALE — 340 Haymsrket 
Square. 2041-tf

YX/ANTED—Dining room girl and kitchen 
' v girl. Boston Restaurant, 2038-tfoffice.men onstreet.

YA7ANTED—A young man with good ap- 
■ pearance, must come well recom
mended. Apply the North End Restau-

1954-6-tf

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same. ■

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Station* are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received befoÿ, 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day. 

Times-Star Wants - may be left at 
stations any time during the 

day er evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre: ,
FRANK K. PORTER .
BURPEE F„ BROWN,
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P, ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo Pt. 
J. F. BARDSLEY ..106 Brussels St

North End:
OEO. w; HO BEN.. .. SS8 Main St. 
T. J.
ROUT.
E. J. M. 1HONEY ..........2» Main St.

West End:

XjtOR SALE—A Row Boat, 15 feet keel, 
m ft. wide. For further particulars 

address M., care Times-Star office.

mO LET—Lower flat iu house on corner 
-*- of Victoria and Germain streets, West 
End, facing the beach, one minute’s walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

YA7ANTED—An experienced dining-room 
’ ' girl at once at the Lansdowne house, 

King Square. 2013-7-tf.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

WINES AND LIQUORS rant.
J. STEVENS, Contractor Mason and 
Plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 

Fairville, N. B., Téléphoné connection.
1868-7—20.

23-7-13.A WANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years old, for 
retail store, Emerson & Fisher, Ger

main street. 2025-7-11.

I XX7ANTED—Waitress. Apply L. E.
’“ Whittaker, 74 Mill street. 2015-tf.

\\Til. L. Willisms, suveessvr to M. A. 
» “ FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine aid PRIVATE SALE of Household fumi- 

ture including bedroom sets, parlor 
set, piano, sideboard, silver, dishes, stoves 
etc., also several really fine pictures. A 
ply 222 Duke street. * tf

. npo LET—For summer months,, modern 
flat, in good locality on dhr lint; hot 

water, electric lights and telphoue Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

VylNDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
” Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply {«remises, afternoons.

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price at the D. F. Brown, 

2019-7-tf.
V\7ANTED—Girls 

Paper Box Co.WANTED—One who has hadROY
^ some experience feeding presses pre
ferred. Patterson & Co., Germain street.

2022-7-9.

thCOAL AND WOOD ROOMS AND BOARDING

TAURNISHED ROOM, *1.00 per week,
-*■ Queen street, lower flat. 2037-7-

rpOURISTS and others can have board 
and nice pleasant rooms at 238 Duke 

street, City. 2045-7-fl

■pOARDING — Room, with or without 
-E* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly,

2031-7-14

■ROARDING—From *4 to *5 per week. 
*-* Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1999-8-4

rpO LET—Light front rooms with or 
A without board. Apply 8 Brussels 
street.

GlobeVA/ANTED—Two girls at once. 
' ' Laundry.T y, jilvAvity, uealer m iutrU ami soft 

u eoais. Uei.v=reU promptly ui the city, 
an Brussels is treat.

mliOMAS PAKlxis, Mill Wood lor sale 
A at lowest prices; cut, ready lor use. 
Double horse load, short haul, *1-25, up 
town *1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1182-11.

TIOR SALE—At a bargain, Long Island, 
■*- doctor’s roundabout and set of ^ fine 
brass mounted harness. Address “T, 
care of Times-Star. 23-7-9.

tf.
YVANTED—At once a good plain, cook, 
vv also housemaid, city references re
quired. Good wages. Apply to Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 

Laundry. i.

BURNISHED FLAX TO LET-î-’Or the 

summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
ov Kini; street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

TA7ANTED—Feeder for platen press one 
’ ’ with some experience preferred* D. 

F. Brown, Paper Box and Paper Co.
2010-7-tf.

. 305 Union St. 
162 Princes* St

:uf
if.,

TjOOR SALE—Second-hand zinc bath t 
A in good condition. Apply H.

1971-7-9.
can

Times office.I * WANTED—A chef, with experience.
Must be temperate, and well recom

mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street. '

maid for family ofWANTED—Genera!
’ . three,, no washing oi; ironing; wages 

*14; references required; also nursemaid 
over twenty, wanted for child of five 
years; wages *10. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
lin, DeMille Cottage, Seaside Park.

2008-7-tt.

I
rpO LEE-f-Fnrniahed upper flat for sum- 
A mer months. Apply G. G., this of-

1019—tf.
TjaOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 

with 80 records, in' perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. 1730-6-tf

178 Princess street.WHEN YOU AVANT A BIG LOAD 
w ot Dry Wood try City tool Go-. 

/ City Road, or 'Rhone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

ALL Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal for 
sale as cheap as any one offers it. 

James S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel. 42.

■

D0KIÇK.. . ..406 Main Et. 
E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St.

fice, or phone 1178-11.
(SALESMEN—*10 a day selling Mendets. 
^ Positively mends graniteware, hot wat
er bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. e-r-tf

rpO RHNT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pl-osant furnished flat, cen

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to -a.," P. O. Box 380. 5-2—tf.

TjiOR SALE-Slab wood, cut to Stov» 
A lengths at *1.00 sicghi^jyiiflElbad.j7 
north end or *1.25 in the city. Murray A. 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. L.

TjtOR SALE—New and second ha nil 
i sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Mardi 
Bridge, City. V-12-tf,

W. C, WILSON1946-7—27. WANTED—Lady Cook, also Dining-room 
vv Girl, good wages paid. Ottawa Hotel, 
King Square. 1989-7 11-

WANTED—Capable Cook and house- 
vv maid. Apiy 96 Wentworth street.

1996—tf.

’WANTED—Woman or girl to take caie 
“* of a child; no objection to her,own 
child, if any. Call grocery store, 96 Sheriff 
street.__________________^_______ 1984-6—11.

WANTED-A smart girl for confection- 
vv ary store. Apply C. Murray Brown, 

263 King street; west end. 1962-6—9.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. 
W. C. WILSON.mo LET—Double room with board, suit- 

able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 mo LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rpdney street.
west. Up-to-ciate renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bldg 603-tf.

WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tait- 
vv or, Î1U.00 pe- week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl cost- 
makers, *9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street,

23-tf.

Cor. Union and Rodney.V B. A. OLIVE.Wellington Row.TX)R SALE—Good wood that makes a 
R1 good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

ed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

WE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
vV Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman A 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Gove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Ch«r]btte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

"PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
R sonable, 3(NCarmarthen. 14-12—tf "HiLAX TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 

■*- Apply 339 Main street. 306-Lf
POK SALE—0M Mahogany Furniture 
c in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store», 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

•aw

City.mO LET—Premises now occupied bv W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. «Ï. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

SITUATIONS vacant réSITUATIONS WANTED
pESPECTABLE MAN seeks work of any 
A» kind: F. G., carfe of Mr. Smith, Spar 
Cove Road. 2039-7-14

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build.

23-tL

4* Wall St.A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

Fairville:
Fairville.O. D. HANSON| TO LET er, 85 Paradise Row.

-piIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finish- 
ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 

71 Germain street, A. J. Sollows.

DAIRY PRODUCTS ■fXfÀîïrEI)—A position as assistant book- 
keeper by a young man. Address L., 

care Times-Star. 23-7-13.

TjYTzAT TO LET—313 Brussels street. Ap- 
A ply on premises. 2035-7-14

23-8-13.
WANTEDf VA7EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

” termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. IL C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone West 116-31. /

HOUSES TO LET 1973-tf.mO LET—Furnished room, 79 Princess 
A street, left-hand bell. 2043-7-14

mO LET—Furnished front rooms. Apply 
305 Union street. 2003-tf.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—Furnish- 
■ ed qr unfurnished, in private family. 

Address “Rooms,” Times-Star.

■WANTED—A quick lunch counter cook. 
Apply L. S. Driscoll, Hotel Edward. 

2047-ti
WANTED—A girl for office work, one 
* ’ with some experience as bookkeeper. 
Apply by letter. G. L., Times office-^

(VNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale.
All others taken. Awning, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEt

All Canadian Route
TO

Quebec and Montreal 
Canada’s
Summer Ocean
Train limited

WANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’ ' young lady.' Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” care Drily T-legraph Office.
DYE WORKS J. C. R. VA7ANTED—A woman for general work, 

’ ’ small family, no washing, to go home 
at night. *3.00 per week. Apply Woman’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 1890-6-t.f.

DEPARTURES.
No. 2—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax, Campbellton and Pictou, 7X0 
. No. 132—Suburban, 9.00 

No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, 
Quebec and Montreal.

. ARRIVALS.
from thq Sydneys, Hali-

' A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
H liie for your old garment*—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
is long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323: works, 541-41.

VIVAIT ED—Small flat of four or five 
'' rooms. Address House, care of Times 

2040-7-14

AGENTS WANTED mO LET—Two remodelled flats of 8 
A rooms each, also large store, 609 

Apply to R. McConnell, 
2001-6-12.

■WANTED—Two girls. Apply American 
V V Laundry. 1888-t.f.office..A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 

rt beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women's magazine. Commis
sion, fifty centi on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agent»’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

kMain street.
603 Main street. ■

XX/ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
* ' housework. Call between 7 and. 9

WANTED — A good carver. Apply 
” White’ Restaurant, 90 King street. 

2029-7-11
mO LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed- 
A room, and bathroom, electric lights, 
etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 

1920-9-1

No. 9—Exprgss 
fax and Pictoti, 6.15.

No. 131—Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No.'iaa-^Express from Montréal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chfeue, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub.j 14.40 daily, except Satur

day and Sunday.
No. 137—Sub., 15.25, Saturday only.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton, 17.20.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon

treal and Quebec, 18.35.
No. 155-Sub., 20.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

ENGRAVERS in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.j "TliJiJ't J ‘-i lm C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
CUMMER boarder wanted—Comfortable 
® rooms, near, station. Moderate terms. 
Pink, WelsfortL.;, - 2030-7-14

street.
VA/ANTED—A girl'for general housework. 
» v Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. - , 1447—tf.

VXTANTED—Smart girl tv go to the 
vv country. Work light; wages good. 
Apply F. G. Spencer, office UmqueJIXie-

i QNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on Kiqg

for light goods or general purposes; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster;. t.f.

mo LET—Barber Shop', best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. I. Watters. 258 .Tower street.

WANTED. TO PURCHASE182. street—Fine offices for sample rooms,
rooms

VA/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’ east off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns,. revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert; 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11-20

No. 4 Express carries through sleeper, 
connecting with through trtin at Monctoa 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. 1L.

Making direct connection with Grand 
Trunk International Limited for Toronto,

DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 
FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner *1.00, other meals 
75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 
MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office. 3 King Street.

good second cook.HOTELS WANTED—At once, a 
’’ Apply to steward, Union Club.

2021-tf.JOHN HOTED—Newly furnished 
® throughout — all -modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to pormaneni boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

"WANTED—To, hire team, single sloven 
’ ’ for heavy hauling. Man living North 

End preferred. Steady work. G. E. 
Barbour Co., Ltd., North Wharf.

2013-7-9.

tea"
:

AA/ANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry workw Apply to the Stic ward, 

Union Club. 1255-5-tf.
WANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 

. clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

to let in the"PJESIRABLE suite of offices
Canada Permanent Blodk, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on nremisss. 745-tf
IRON FOUNDERS C P. R.

Effective June 18th, 1910. Trains daily, 
except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic tjnie.

■WANTED—Holes mended in enamel 
’ ’ ware or iron, 2 cents each. Address 

1964-7-12.

ttNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N..B. Engin
eer* and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSROOMS TO LET
iLOST box E., care Times.

T>OOMS TO LET for summer months.
**^Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

DEPARTURE.
6.45 a. m.—Boston, JExpress for Bangor, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrews, 'St. Stephen, Hous
ton, «Woodstock and North; Piaster Rock, 
Grand Falla, Edmundston, Fort Fairh^ld, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton 
and at McAdam for Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. _ B

Montreal Express will run daily (Sun- 
day trains liable to cancellation without 
notice.) During period that train runs 
daily, connections will not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton, or for points 

South of McAdam Junction.

Upright
PIANOS

VX/ANTED—At once, six fur finishers. 
'V Apply Dunlop-Cooke Co., 54 King 
street. 1902-Stf.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

1593-tf
■vriCE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 

in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden. 25-t,f.

✓T. B. WILSON. LTD., Mtr ot Cast Iron 
u Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machme Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street ; office, 17. and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 8HA

office.

WANTED—Traveller, to sell pork and 
V' provisions; state age and experience 
to Box 30, care Times Office. 1797-6—H.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
A at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
•*-* furnished, iu a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f.

HIs
$4.00 a month

or four smart girls for 
T. Rankine & Son*,

WANTED—Three 
* ' factory work.

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations. A good way of buying a Piano, if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now, is to 

months and then buy it.
■pOBX. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
■XV ciaJist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
XXe Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
es and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting,
Jean’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

TO RENT, with or without 
654-tf

"ROOMS
xv board, at 173 Charlotte street. WTANTED—A few gentlemen boarders 

'' at No. 52 Dorchester street.
who is the sole head of aANY person

A family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.90 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homeetead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

rent one for six 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon *4, 
*5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

ASHSUMMER^1951-6—11.
Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven SCOTCH AND AMERI

CAN HARD COALS
A NYONE wishing to make arrangements 

for meals during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 182D-6-,tf.

WANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 
vv room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

FOR IRT0IMATNNTOURIST
ABOUT

TICKETSWe are Now Delivering the 
Best Quality

Quality and price are both 
right and we will put the coal 
into your bin so that you will 
have no bottier with it.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS These Ttips |North or _
6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for V ance- 

boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, etc.
ARRIVALS.

8.55 a. m —Fredericton Express.
11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Express

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice.

12.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

’

fiHlCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
x-/ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. Bell’s Piano StoreWANTED—One (good sized) or two 

’ ’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

NOW ON SALE
TO

NCWIC C9AJT, KR1TIJI COLUMBIA, 
MONTANA. ARIZONA, Eft

ST. JOHN TO VANCOUVER
sed Return

S1Î9.5S
FIRST CLASS

Good for Return until October 31*6--
Equity Low Rato, tree and tooUxe FylnW

W. B. HOWARD, I.P.Â. C.fr.R, SUolk. N.»

"^EW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris $ Williams. 
Phone 987. \

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

daily

J. S. GIBBON <Sb CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676
VX/ANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- 
” even hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse,
Times office 1476tJ.

THE SAME SHOW.ST. JOHN-DIGBYsec-
RESTAURANTS Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 

Y.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrive back about ,5.15 
p. m. The S. S. Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Rupert 
the summer trips.

He was waiting on the street comer 
for his car, and he looked sad and lone- 

In fact he looked so sad that aINSURE IN THE
QUEEN

rpHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
"*■ Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2. > \TjSOR WORK ot any kind tr.v Grant’s 

■*■ Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, west. 7-1—lyr.

some.
second man who came up to wait felt it his 
duty to hitch a little nearer and observe:

“Friend, I hope you are not going home 
ill?”

“Oh, no; I am well so far as the body 
is concerned.”

‘Then I trust you 
great mental shock?”

No. It isn’t exactly what you would 
Call a mental shock.”

“Just anxiety, eh?”
“It’s this way: I have been taking the 

temperature every day this winter and 
recording it. I have a neighbor who has 
been doing the same thing.”

“But 
agreed?”

“No, sir.”
“And you and your neighbor haven’t 
eed?”

iSTORAGE
ST. JOHN-GRAND MANANWANTED — Immediately Ex

perienced solicitor for high grade 
city proposition. Age 25 to 30. 
Correspondence confidential. Box 
6, Times Office. 1990-7-11

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, heap incur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.

After June 4 steamer leaves Grand 
-Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. John 
via Eastport and Campobello. Arrive St. 
John 2.30. Returning, leave Turnbull’s 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m.. for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport, ar
rive Eastport at 2 p. m., Grand Manan 5

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

have not had aance.
’Phone 924.

STOVES
FOR SALE OR TO LETNew and Second HandtiSTOVES -

^ Stoves and Pipe. AU work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan t 
Ratçbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

Jarvis & Whittaker, p. m.
Leaves Grand Manan Friday, 7 a. mi, ar

rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m.. same day.

TPOR SALE OR TO KENT—Beautiful 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill 
street.

thermometers haven't74 Prince Wm. St. your MONTREAL—QUCIEC—LIVERPOOL
Empress of Britain 
....Lake Champlain

TO LET—From May I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sin 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

EASTERN S.S. CO.
Woawa Phcsiutodiae

'■®Ji The Great English Remedy 
s efj Tones and Invigorate* the who.' 

I i nervous system, makes nev 
taW*re^"-Blood in old Veins. Hurra Nene

Leaves St. John at 9 a. m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Eastport, Lu- 
bec. Portland and Boston. Returning, 
leaves Union wharf Boston, 10 a. m., Svn 

at 9 a. m. Direct route: Le

FRI. July 1.........
THURS. July 7BICYCLES gr FIRST CABIN.SALE—Coupler 28 ft. long with 

10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8
No, sir.”

“And you have called each other liars, 
and so forth?”

“We have.”
“And now that spring is here and you 

can’t lie to each other any more about 
how cold it was at your

“That’s it, sir—that’s just it,” replied 
lonely and downcast?” 
the other “I feel that I shall lose some
thing out of my 

“But cheer up

pOR

ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan s 
Pharmacy. 172 King street (west).

empresses *90.06 upand Friday 
St. John 7 p. m. Tuesday, Friday and Sa
turday for Boston direct. Returning, 
leaves Union wharffi Boston, 10 a. m., Sun- 

Mondave and Thursdays.

ONE CLASS CABIN./BICYCLE SUNDRIES
Disc Record. BICYCLE MUNSON oi _ ,
Bt Cist Prieee *4t Yewre St. SALL-Skiff boat,
**B«ler Cel Prlw Catalogs*. TORONT» x Adams, 166 Waterloo.

LAKE ERIE...................... )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN... V *47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA........ j

SECOND CABIN.

14 feet . M. G. 
1984-6-tf days, ou feelhouse y

SUMMER FASHION HINTS.
A stunning parasol is of black and white 

shepherd's check, in rather small patterns, 
with a three-inch border in a Dresden de
sign.

This year the use of the button has be- 
fine art. For coats the buttons 

almost always large and only

*51.25EMPRESSES

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at Tlte 2 Barkers, Ltd
lOO Princess St., Ill Brussels St.. 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

THIRD CABIN.
life.” ... 130.00 

!.. $26.75
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .old man—cheer up. 

Nothing is lost. You can no longer lie 
about how cold it was, but lands o’ love 
how you can turn in this summer and lie 
about how hot it is.”

3 bottles pickles, 25c.3 cans condensed milk, 25c.
1 lb. can of English baking powder, 25c 
Regular 25c. package of washing powder

Best can starch, 9c. a package, 3 for 25c 
Best laundry starch, 3 for 25.
3 jars jam, 25c.
3 jars marmalade , 25c.

Best Oatmeal 1-2 bbl, in bags, *2.40. 
Regular 40c tea at 29c. a lb.
Good coffee 20c and 25c a lb.
Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. a lb.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St John, N. B.

come aRegular 50c. pail of jam, 35c. 

2 lb. can of peaches, 15c.
feware

are used.15c.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY ; AT HOME 

AND ABROAD

A THOROUGHLY MODERN FIRE FIGHTER PHILANTROPHY 
FINDING A 

NEW AVENUE

AMUSEMENTS ■
OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT

Mr. Theodore H. Bird
And All the St. John Favorites

In the Great Comedy Drama,

Friends Two Millions Given for Care of 
Teeth of Boston’s School 
Children—The Relation of 
Teeth and General Health

LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR ^ 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League.
Friday evening—tit. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon* 
day, Tuesday, Thursday and*Saturday 
evenings.

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
15c. and 25c.

Under the patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant Gov. of N. B. and Mrs.
Tweedie. j

-(Toronto Mail and Empire).
One of the important movements of the 

times is that promoted by dentists and 
philanthropists in different parts of Can
ada and the United States to educate the 
public to the necessity for preserving the 
teeth. Free dentistry to children was giv
en a tremendous uplift in Boston not long 
ago, when Thomas A. Forsyth announced 
a gift of $2*000,000 to- be used in caring 
for the teeth of the school children of that 
city. The money is to become a perpetual 
foundation by which every child in the 
Massàchusetts capital, from birth to the 
age of 16, may receive the most expert 
dental service free of charge.

The feature of this benefaction which- 
should be emphasized is that the gift ia 
not designed to aid the profession of den
tistry. The patients are not to serve, aa 
is the case in most free hospital clinics, as 
objects for apprentices to practise on The 
finest apparatus and the best experts will 
be at the service of the school children of 
Boston, so that when they reach the age 
of 16 their teeth will be in perfect con
dition. After that the children will be 
supposed to know how to preserve them, 
and to realize the importance of having 
them regularly examined. Not only will1 
they have realized these facts, but experi
ence will have taught them that skilful, 
dentistry is fn-actically painless, if the work i 
is done in time. It is only as payment- 
for years of neglect that the patient suf
fers in the dentist’s chair.

Not long ago the national campaign on 
oral hygiene was begun at Cleveland by 
the dentists of Ohio, who aim to awaken 
the people of the 8tat* to the importance 
of sound, healthy teeth. This year they,! 
purpose to examine the teeth of evetyj 
child ht the schools. They expect the; 
taxpayers to foot ths bills hereafter, since i 
it is the taxpayer, rather than the dentist,/ 
who" is benefited by it. For ten years they, 
have been preaching to the Boards of Ed-1 
ucatjon throughout the State, but oral hy- ! 
giene was put down as a sort of fad, or ; 
as a simple graft. So far have they sub- j 
ceeded in removing these misapprehensions 
that the Mayor of Cleveland and Myron! 
T. Herrick, an ex-governor of the state,, 
gbt on thé platform and enthusiastically 
cheered the work along.
Medicine and Dentistry

The fact is that dentistry has been dis» 
covered as a branch of medicine. The in, 
timate relations between the condition of 
a man’s teeth and his general health have 
been noted. Hospitals are beginning to 
provide on the consultation staff a skilled 
dentist, and commenting on this fact, the 
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal says: 
“As our knowledge of the mouth cavity 
has grown, and of the relation of the 
teeth to the important fifth nerve in neur
algia and allied conditions, as well as the 
significance of the modth as a port of en
try of various pathogenic bacteria, - it has 
become evident that to ignore the teeth 
is to leave a definite gap in diagnosis. 
There is evidence on every hand of the 
closer approach of dentistry to medicine 
in general, and of the recognition grudg
ingly given .in certain quarters that dentis
try is a special branch of medicine.”

The theory is growing that the teeth 
have a reflation to rheumatism, and that 
the poisons generated by ulcerated teeth 
permeate the sytem and produce the 
twinges and kinks. The relationship Of 
dentistry to medicine is insisted on by the 
Legislature of Virginia, which has decreed 
that all dentists entering the State to 
practice after 1913, shadd have a medical 
education. • The next step should be to 
insist that all physicians shall make a 
study of dentistry, for it is more often the 
neglect of the doetbr than the ignorance 
of the dentist that is the cause of trouble. 
Dentiste only get their opportunity when 
pain qr deformity drives a patient to them 
to correct conditions that the family phy
sician should long ago have noted.
Look After the Children

This whole oral hygiene movement is to 
be heartily commended, and the sooner it -. 
begins .in the schools of this city and this - 
province . thexbetter for the health of the 
next generation. If the taxpayers feel that 
they Ijgve gone about the limit in the 
matter of school rates, it should be possi
ble by cutting out some of the present 
edudatipnal frills to leave time and money 
for the good solid work of teeth inspection 
and care. To add a thoroughly compet
ent dentist to the medical health staff pro
posed for the Public schools would not 
be exclusive; and his work would be of 
the utmost value even could he do 
more than report to the parents and place 
upon them the responsibility of having 
their children’s teeth attended to.

Admission—25c, 35c, 50c. i
i>$A*ÇTFtiRX> CHEU-OCAZ, AND Y-EYINS- .S<POABRCiN*.

One of the most complete automobile fire ron outfit and is designed for the quick- on carries two ladders, one seventeen foot 
fighting vehicles ever constructed was re-1 est possible flight to the scene of a blaze, and one ten foot extension, two forty gal- 
cently delivered to the city of Hartford by It is equipped with a four cylinder 40- lori chemical tanks, 300 feet of hose with 
the Pope-Hartford Company. It is known power motor capable of giving any desired reel, ten inch searchlight on dash and lev
as a combination chemical and flying squad-1 speed up to the limit of safety. The wag- oral spare parts.

Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.Ü Two More Gift Days
St. Peters on Trip to Border.

The St. Peters base ball team will leave 
on Saturday morning for St. Stephen and 
Calais. In, the afternoon they will meet 
the St. Stephen players, and at night they 
perform in Calais.

Clippers and St. Johns Tonight. "
The Clippers and St. Johns will meet 

on the Every Day Club grounds tonight at 
7 o’clock. Nesbitt will pitch for the St. 
Johns and McGovern for the Clippers.

ST. JOHN POLITICAL AFFAIRS 
DISCUSSED BY WRITER IN THE 

FREDERICTON DAILY MAIL

PROFIT OF $10,000,000 
IN FOOD ADULTURATION

;FREE “AIR-O-PLANES” TODAY and SATURDAY
Special Edison Drama Fine Western Yarn ,

Stage Driver and Mute’’ *‘The Cowpuncher’s Ward”li
^Adulteration of food in France is said 

to result in a profit of $19,000,000 a ye*r,” 
remarks the Scientific American. “Bread, 
which may bé called the national food of 
France, has long been adulterated largely 
wjth talc, a substance which it not only 
indigestible but is exceedingly irritating 
to the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane 
because of the sharp crystal fragments 
which it contains. Flour is often mixed 
with alum or with potassium carbonate 
to increase the amount of water absorbed, 
with zinc sulphate to keep the bread frésh, 
with copper sulphate and ammonium car
bonate to diminish the quantity of yeast 
required and to improve the appearance 
of bread made with spoiled flour.

“Denatured alcohol, costing one-eighth 
the price of pure alcohol, is used for the 
manufacture of the liquors and aperitfia 
which are so largely consumed in France. 
Alcohol, denatured by the addition of 
methyl alcohol, is mixed- with an equal 
volume of water and exposed for a few 
days to the sun, air and rain, which have 
the effect of precipitating the methyl al
cohol so completely that its flavor remains 
barely perceptible.

“The mixture is then brought to the de
sired alcoholic strength by the addition 
of strong spirits, flavored to suit the taste 
of the consumer and sharpened by the ad
dition of a pint of nitric acid to each bar
rel.^

dramay “A VICTIM OF BRIDGE” «ecptb,on

Talk, GEORGE LUNDNew
SongsDAINTY BETTY DONN -The Commercial League.

The M. R. A. Ltd. base ball team de
feated the Macaulay Bros. & Co. team by 
a score of 6 to 3 in the game in the Com
mercial League on the Every Day Club 
grounds last night.

ILovelist Singing Attraction En TourMUM* y BOSTON LADIES’ QUARTET
IN POPULAR AND CLASSICAL MELODIES

Sweet Songs.
Rumor of John E. Wilson's Resignation as M. P. P.

—A Whack at Alderman Baxter—Mr. Kelley and 
• the County Secretaryship — Will Mr. Kickham 

Succeed Mr. McCarthy on Licence Commission ?

Handsome Gowns.Exquisite Voices.
The Big League.

Yesterday’s results were:-—
American—Boston 13, New York 4; 

Washington 4, Philadelphia 1.
National—Cincinnati 1, Chicago 0; 

Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia 0; Brooklyn 7, 
I Philadelphia 4; Boston 5, New York 4; 
Boston 5, New York 2.

Eastern—Buffalo 4, Montreal I; Mon
treal 1, Buffalo 0; Jersey CSty 3, Provi
dence 1; Baltimore 0, Newark 1; Toronto 
10, Rochester 0.

I SOMETHING VERY GOODHRE Rube Dickonson Fredericton Daily Mail.)
St. John, July 6. 

To the Editor of The Daily Mail:
Dear Sir:—
There was a rumor in the city early this 

week that John E. Wilson, . M. P. P., 
had resigned his seat in the legislature. Of 
course it was only a rumor and nobody 
had any attack of heart failure when it 
began to circulate. Mr. Wilson has threat
ened to resign so often that the story is 
old. It is said of Premier Hazen that/his 
week would be incomplete without some 
threat of this sort from “Johnnie.” Ever 
since Mr. Maxwell was chosen an “honor
able’ ’instead of- Mr, Wilson, the word 
“resignation” has been the most attractive 
one in the dictionary for the metal work
er. John E. works witl^ tin a good deal, 
and, while one of the best of good fel
lows, is much inclined to be a tin/ horn 
politician. His tqots in Hazen’s ears have 
been so monotonous that they are with
out effect. That gentleman has no fear 
of Mr. Wilson’s resignation. He knows 
him now and sleeps easily when he hears 
that his popular city member is again in 
the air over some of President “Bob’s” 
arrogance. “Familiarity breeds contempt.” 
is very true of Wilson, M. P. P.’s threats. 
He will never resign, no .matter what 
Maxwell does. He lpvgs the sound and

WOMAN FINOS TRUNK ™doubt that if the Hazen party possesses 
III ! Til ôA Cflfl TDC1CIIDC strength in the city of St. John, Mr. 
vVlln )Z|3UU I nCAuUllb Wilson is the one manPwho has it. And

New York, July <^A trunk containing tw He Z
silverware valued at $2,500 was found in „ ,, n ;>, „
a dump of bushes on a small island in the SJrij £en ctise to him andtë
Massequan R.ver. It had evideAly been findg it difficult ërfuse anyone. Neither 
hidden there by some industrious Captain he nor Maxwell win ever 8et world on 
Kidd, for it was a collection apparently fi but Wi] wou]d have b^n stronger 
made from numerous places he had visit- ^ hi„ 0range colleague in the Hazen

government. More than that he had every 
right to be chosen. He was the choice of 
the people, and the popular vote should 
always be taken into consideration by the 
leader of a government when there is not* 
much to choose from in point of ability. 
As 1 said before, in spite of all-this slight, 
Wilson will not resign.
Another Change

While speaking of St. John politicians 
let us see what they are doing, anyway. 
Dr. Mclnemey is back from his trip and 
I regret to say his friends are not pleased 
with the report he brings of his health. 
He is not fond of the political game and 
it has frequently been said, and so far as 
I can gather never been denied, that he 
will refuse to be a candidate again. He 
will make room for Miles E. Agar, no 
doubt, though there are those who doubt 
the vote getting powers of the same Mr. 
Agar. If he happens to have our petti
coat friend frpm the wharf at his elbow, 
what a pair they would make! How the 
electors would bear them upon their backs 
—out of sight.

sides that, there is a precedent of a re
corder of the' city of St. John arriving at 
a supreme court judgeship, and later to be 
chief justice of the province. No one, of 
course, would be better pleased*with such 
a prospect in the dim future as that ^par
ticular chum of Mr. Baxter’s, County 
Secretary Kelley. When poor George Vin
cent, the late county secretary, took his 
courage in his hand and went to the hos
pital and the operating table, he had no 
idea that the news flashed over the tele
phones to aspirants for his job and that 
even before his physicians sewed up hjs 
gaping wound, his hopeless case was 
known and councillors were pledged to 
support some one or other of the appli
cants. But that is the fact and had Mr. 
Sinclair’s supporters stood firm, Kelley 
had no show for the position he holds. In 
a fair fight “Jack” Sinclair had no cause 
to fear King Kelley, but when the local 
government whip cracked and such govern
ment friends of his as Alderman John Wil
lett, (who, by the way, is also clerk of 
the supreme court), was forced to. vote 
for his own protection, what chance for 
even so good a Conservative politician as 
“Jack” Sinclair—the partner and friend 
of the late federal candidate, A. W. Mac- 
Rae? That fact alone should have suf
ficed to ensure him the support of all the 
Tories in the county council, but Kelley 
was the choice of the machine. Kelley 
was fscored by Maxwell and Hazen, and 
Sinclair had the good will of Wilson.

Poor Johnie! Poor Jack! The fighting 
heroes of Wellington Ward, who again 
and again have made victory certain for 
their candidates, turned down for King 
Kelley!

Surely times have changed!

Country Character Clean Comedy
Cleanest and funniest act we have yet offeredNEXT WEEK

NEW PICTURES TODAY J
:Running

Boston Cracks to Race Cameron.
“ Charms of Mafic ”••Wild Waves” IComicScenic

Boston, July 7—Robertson an^ Cook of 
the Brookline Gymnasium Association, to
gether with’ Dewar and Horne of the 
North Dorchester A. A., will go to Am
herst (N. S.), to meet Fred Cameron, win
ner of the B. A. A. Marathon run.

Two races will be held at the ten and 
fifteen mile distances on July 12 and 15, 
and many of the followers of the local 
cracks will accompany them.

Cameron Wine Again.
Amherst, N. S., July 7.—(Special)—Fred 

S. Cameron, the winner of the Boston 
marathon, added another wreath to his 
many crown of laurels by winning the Can
adian ten mile championship race on the 
Ramblers’ grounds at Amherst this even
ing. The race was held under the aus
pices of the C. A. A. A. and a nmfiber of 
the leading officers of the Maritime A. A. 
A. were present. The track was officially 
measured in the afternoon.

The Truth”Styles of a Decade ” «•«•

DramaTransformation 1

8BBBB FALSE
WHISKERS

POETICAL
JANE EVIDENCE AT INQUEST INTO 

ARTHUR O’LEARY’S DEATH
.

Comedy SkitLively Comedy
-PROGRAM OF MERIT

:THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS —
Western Story.______ _____

The inquest into the death of Arthur 
O’Leary, whose body was found in Seaside 
Park Tuesday evening, was begun in the 
city hall, Cairleton, last night before Cor
oner Kenney. Five witnesses were exam
ined and the hearing was adjourned until 
this evening at 7.30.

Miss Tufts, who found the body, des- 
scribed the position in which it wag ly
ing. Dr. Ellis, who performed ihe jx>st 
mortem, said he found a blood clot in the 
brain. The injury could come from a 
fall, as described.

Joseph Pike told of giving O’Leary 
liquor.

Wililam Amos, park policeman, told of 
steps taken after finding the body. Char
les Compton said that he saw Belyea tap 
O’Leary and the latter fall.

THE UTTLE MOTHER-A Vtta- 
graph Comedy Drama.

•LATEST PICTURE SONGS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON—Grand Special Features 

MONPAY-Mr, Chas. K. Shermann, « • ■ Canadian Singer

I
j
J

i
!

TRAVELLER. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESLIFE INSURANCE 

FIGURES FOR CANADA; 
PAYMENTS HERE

ed.MISS EVELYN ELLISTHE GEM The sixty-third annual meeting of the 
Congregational Union of N. B. and N- S, 
opened in Kingsport, N. S., yesterday, 
with Rev. A. R. Shray, of Yarmouth, pre
siding. Rev. W. J. D. Gibson, of Kings
port, welcomed the delegates and C. E. 
Macmichael, of St. John, responded on be
half of the union. The St. John delegates 
present are:—Rev. S. W. Anthony, Mr, 
and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Flewwelling, Mrs. H. P. Kerr.

Premier Whitney, of Ontario, announced 
yesterday that by order-in-council, pictures 
of prize fights would be prohibited in the 

of Ontario. This will bar the

The trunk was found by Mrs. George 
Jay^ Hanson and her daughter Mary, of 

! Spring . Lake, N. J., who had been out 
> canoeing. The island is one seldom visited 
by human beings, excepting in a, season 
like this, when boating parties might go 
in search of cool spots.

Mrs. Hanson, having the Charlton mur
der in mind, at first thought she had run 
across another trunk mystery. She at
tempted to move the trunk a little, and 
found it extremely heavy, Also she heard 

mainder of the week. It is melo-dramatic the rattle of metal. The lid 
in effect and replete jù strong situations fastened down, and she raised it. Enough 
and stirring climaxes. “Sisters” will be silverware to stock a sizeable hotel dis- 
tbe domestic drama of the bill-—one of closed itself to view.
those fine Edison tales. Then there will Mrs. Hanson hastened back to town 
be a screamingly funny Italian farce, and sent word of her discovery to Mar- 
“Foolshead Is So Polite,” and another shal Larry Van Note, who hurried to thé 
comedy “The Cripple and The Cyclist.” little island. The trunk was loaded on 
Master Hanlon will sing and one Satur- a small boat and taken to Council Cham- 
day the Star will have a bumper matinee. ! bers at Mt. Pleasant. There Van Note 
Miss Bertha Dudley will be the new sing- and Mayor Tindell examined the articles 
er on Monday. and estimated their value.

When the inhabitants of Mt. Pleasant 
learned of the find there was great ex
citement. They all wondered if any part 
of the silver belonged to them.

Mayor Tindell is of the opinion that 
the trunk was hidden on the island by

a Blind Soprano. Coming Monday, 1-------------------------INTHE DARK VALLEY.
Indian Story Depicting an Incident in the Great Border War of 1777 in Wyoming, Pa

THE MOTION PICTURE MAN.
An Illustrated Story of How a Motion Picture is Made.

PERSISTENT POET. (Comedy.) The Insurance Review shows that $19,- 
000,000 was paid in life insurance benefits 
and claims in Canada last year. St. John 
got $362,294. The Canadian cities in 
which over $50,000 was so distributed were 
ap follows :—
Montreal ...
Toronto..........
Quebec...........
St. John ...
Ottawa..........
Winnipeg 
Victoria ... .
St. Johns ...
Halifax..........
Westmount .
.Vancouver 
Yarmouth ...
St. Roch ...
London ....
Hamilton ...
Sillery ... ...
Sherbrooke ...
Charlottetown 
St. Hyacinthe
Guelph...........
Stratford....................

The largest single payments in New 
Brunswick were as follows:—
Herbert C. Tilley..............
William Peters.................
A. Isaacs...........................
Frederick D. Miles ... .
D. J. McLaughlin ..........

THE NEW CHIEF. (Comedy.) I
MR. CHAS. D .WINCHESTER.

Faeewell Number by Request, “The Moonlight, the Rose, and You.”

was notAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

$1.893,114 
902,854 
441,104 
362,294 

. 270,503 
196,158 
169,759 
168,359 
164.300 
153,784

province 
Jeff ries-Johnson pictures.

In consequence of rioting at the Spring- 
hill mines in Nova Scotia, the government 
may be asked to send troops there to pre

order. Yesterday strikers attacked 
workmen and though no one was seriously 
hurt, some property was destroyed.

M. W. Doherty, manager of the wood
working branch of the Sussex Manufac
turing Co., has announced the completion 
of a big woodworking merger. Those di
rectly interested are the McGregor-Gour- 
ley Comany, the Ballantine Machinery 
Company, Hespeler Machine Company, and 
the woodworking machinery branch of the 
Goldie-Mc.Cullough Company, and the Sus
sex Manufacturing Company’s woodwork
ing n.achineiy branch. The capitalization 
of the big company will be $4,000,000 and 
the management will be in Galt (Ont.) 
Mr. Doherty will go to Galt where he will 
occupy an important position on the ex
ecutive. The Sussex plant will be operated 
as a branch.

The bark Kingdom, of the Holy Ghost 
and Us Society, has been lying off Port
land, Me., for several days. She has kept 
outside the three mile limit and efforts to 

writ of habeas corpus for a Syrian

GREAT WESTERN PICTURES AT 
’ NICKEL.

It is announced that if ever the Nickel 
had a good western programme of pictures 
ft has one for, today and Saturday. One of 
the stories by the Edison Co. of players 
is from the pen of no less a celebrity than 
Rex Beach, the prominent magazine man, 
and is entitled The Mule Driver and the 
Garrulous Mute—something of the pioneer
ing days in the Klondyke. The other fea- 
ure is The Cowpuncher’s Ward, full of 

life, action and the spirit of the prairies. 
In direct contrast to these tales of the 

■>en” will be A Victim of Bridge, some- 
ng sumptuous and refined—rather draw

ing room-like in effect and having a strong 
moral. Miss Betty Donn will enter upon 
the final two days of her pleasant engage
ment and Mr. George Lund will finish up 
his film lectures. On Monday the Nickel 
introduces its premier singing feature, 
Boston Ladies’ Quartette—Misses Andie 
LeMar, coloratura soprano; Bertha Carle, 
’wedish contralto; Corrine Cartier, con- 

Jto, and Bobie Robinson, low-toned con
tralto.
GREAT COMEDY ACT AT “LYRIC” 

NEXT WEEK.”
The vaudeville offering at the “Lyric” 

next week bids fair to outrival any yet 
seen there. It is the famous comedian 
Rube Dickenson, who enjoys a world 
wide reputation as a fun maker and laugh 
produced. He comes very highly recom
mended, in fact so great was his success 
in Halifax last week that the manage
ment kept him longer than he was book
ed, which was the cause of the “Lyric” 
management securing another attraction 
for thjs week. The present offering .con- 
tinûes to please and the picture program
me will undergo a change today. The fea
ture will be a grand scenic study, Wild 
WaVes in Foreign Lands.”

145,775
99,755
94,034
87,646
83,242
81,000
71,158
70,079
69,500
54,812
53,524

ATTRACTIVE OUTINGS .
OF THE N. H. SOCIETY

The Natural* History Society Summer John Shay, of Lakewood, the burglar 
field meetings for 1910 are commenced as j who robbed so many houses in Mt. Pleas- 
follows: ; ant and vicinity. Not long ago Shay was

Saturday July 9—Woodman’s Point—At captured and sent to State prison at Tren- 
MrS. Woodman’s, W. F. Burditt in charge,# ton for a long term. Any of the loot 
1.10 p.m. train C. P. It. to Lingley Satiun*
Return fare about 65c.

Thursday, July 21—Kennebeccasis Island 
—At Mrs. Grannen’s, G. F. Matthew in 
Corner, Main street, to S. S. Maggie Miller 
Return about 60c. Bernard Forest, 79 years old, who lives

Thursday, August 4—Ray’s Lake—At H. at Suresnes, has just been recognized by 
L. Everett’s. Wm. McIntosh in charge. 10 France as the real inventor of the ex, 
a.m. Buckboavds from N. H. S. Build- plosive motor, and has had the cross of 
ing. Return about V0c. the Legion of Honor conferred upon him.

Saturday, August 20—Land's End—At The explosive motor at first, nearly fatty
Miss Skinner's, G. U. Hay in charge, 1.10 years ago, was regarded as a mere toy, 
p.m. train C. P. R. to Ingleside, thence by and capital for development could not be 
boat, etc. Return about 70c. | secured. One after another his patents ex-

Thursday September 1 — McLaren’s I pired, and wheh the automobile industry
Beach—Bav Shore, Dr. W. L. Ellis, in began to avail itself of them, M. Forest

did not profit in the least. He has, how
ever, saved up enough to retire on con- 
fortably, and declares that his promotion 
to the Legion of Honor satisfies the am
bition of his life.

The Licence Commission
The liquor commission in St. John is 

now wholly composed of Tories, ex-alder
men and ex-worthy Templar W. D. Baskin 
having replaced Commissioner, Linton. 
How the licensed victuallers association 
must have been cheered up by the ap
pointment of Mr. Baskin. They have so 
much to thank Mr. Hazen’s government 
for, after all the generous support they 
gave him, Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Hathe- 
way. Wilson and his colleague, the Doc
tor, would have carried out the promises 
that won the support of the liquôr inter
ests for the Hazen party, but for Maxwell 
and Hathew'ay. Tis well to pull .both 
ways but this string is sure to fray in 
the middle and when it parte some one 
will get a dump. Florence McCarty was 
the first appointment under the Hazen 
regime. A very decent Conservative is this 
same McCarty, but in spite of this fact, 
another compatriot of the same political 
stripe—only his claws are always out—is 
Tom Kickham, and he is after McCarty’s 
commissionership. There is plenty of time 
for him to canvas for the appointment is 
not made until pext year and yet I’m 
thiriking that Thomas will need even more 
time than that before he lands the job.

In the meantime, a Tory commission 
means. Tory lawyers. If a saloon man 
wants to protect his rights, like “Billy” 
O’Keefe had to this spring, he flies to the 
industrious and suave Mr; Baxter, who is 
so smooth that the sidewalks slips under 
him. His reputation stands by him with 
the license board, where the influence of 
politics and temperance prevail and jus
tice has but little show.

1 am not one of those who stand up for 
saloons, in fact I think St. John would 
be better off'with far fewer of them, but 
while the sale is legalized, while large sums 
of money are paid for licenses, then fair 
play

no

that can be identified will be returned to 
the owners.

.......... $12,000

..........17,608
..........15,000
.......... 11.500
............10,000

Col. Hughes as Inventor jHonor for Aged InventorThe
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The versatile Col. Sam Hughes, M. 
has come into prominence as an inventor. * 
He has added this to his many achieve 

as a statesman, soldier, orator, etc. 
having invented a pump which is said to 
be a big improvement on pfcher pumps on 
account of its great pumping powers. He 
has also invented a water motor believed 
td be an improvement on the turbine. A 
dispute. arose between the inventor and 
the company which built the pump and 
thé’ nidtor. The inventor claimed that 
this company, the Ottawa Steel Casting 
Company, had not followed his plans and 
was far Behind time in getting 
pump and that he was being overcharged. 
He refused to pay the complete bill for

TEN DAYS PRISON serve a
girl on board, have been unavailing. mentsEOR A. P. MEINZE

New York," July 8-Arthur P. Heinze, 
brother of F. Augustus Heinze, must 
a sentence of ten days’ imprisonment 
either in the Tombs or on Blackwell’s Is
land, according to a decision handed down 
by the United States circuit court of ap
peals.

Heinze was originally sentenced by 
Judge Ray following a coeviction on a 
charge of having obstructed the adminis
tration of justice by instigating the re
moval and mutilation of the books of the 
United Copper Company. The indictment 
further charged Heinze with inducing 
Tracy Buckingham, a witness wanted by 
the grand jury in a proceeding against 
Fritz Augustus . Heinze, to evade serv
ice of a subpoena and go to Canada.

Judge Ray had sentence suspended on 
Heinze in order to afford him an opportun
ity to restore the leaves that had been 
torn out of the books of the United Cop
per Company, but he failed to do eo, and 

then sentenced several later to ten 
days’ imprisonment. Heinze sued out 
writ of error, which acted as a stay.

The Circuit Court of Appeals fails to 
find any reason why the judgment of the 
lower court should not stand.

MORNING LOCALSserve
Mrs. J. Camp, an elderly woman, of 

Paradise Row, was injured last evening lit 
Mill street. A boy running at full speed 
ran into her. •

The police last evening received word 
that a cow had been stolen from the bam 
of Samuel Linton of Grand Bay. Some 
boys saw a stranger enter the bam and 
lead the cow out.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance, said last evening | $450 rendered by the company and the

case went to court. Judge Gunn reduced 
the bill to $350 which was $75 more than 
Col. Hughes had paid into court, and 
gave judgment for that amount without 
costs.

The pump, it is claimed, did not work 
well when it left the local factory, but 
has since been altered and now does great 
work. It was built in the local shop in 
order that Col. Hughes could watch the 
progress of the work while the session of 
parliament was in progress. R. G. Code, 
K. ÇJ., acted for the inventor and W. I*. 
Scott for the company.

charge. 2.30 p.m. to Seaside Park, thence 
by busses and afoot. Return 20c. to 50c.

The meetings are open to all members 
of the society and their visiting friends. 
Members arc requested to inform the cura
tor the day before of their intention to 
attend any of .the meetings. This is par
ticularly necessary in the case of excur
sions by backboards so that accomodation 
may be provided.

Should the weather be unfavorable cn 
any date named the meeting for that date 
wil be cancelled. Further information may 
be obtained from the Curator* at the mus
eum, telephone, Main 2314.

out the

Why is it that the other fellow’s errors 
always seem so funny to us? that they would oppose any attempt to 

show the Jeff ries-Johnson pictures here. 
Rev. A. A. Graham said that the Moral 
Reform Association had taken no action, 
but he felt that the attorney general 
should not permit it. Manager Golding, 
of the Nickel Theatre, said that the pic
tures had not been booked.

The anual picnic of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, was held at 
Kingsville yesterday and was attended 
by many.

Charles Vincent, of Carleton, while 
walking on the track outside the Wind
sor station, Montreal, on Tuesday, was 
struck by an engine. His shoulder was 
dislocated and his back injured.

William Reed, a Fairville teamster, was 
severely injured last night. He was haul
ing a load of timber from Murray & 
Gregory’s mills and when near the sus
pension bridge fell off the wagon, the 
wheels passing over his right shoulder, 
'dislocating it. Dr. Morris, of Fairville, 
attended to him.

Thé attendance at the picnic of St. 
Mary’s church at Westfield yesterday was 
the largest m the history of the church.

MAKE THIS TEST
RARE BILL OF ENJOYMENT AT 

- “UNIQUE.”
What the management claim to be 

of the best week end programmes has been 
billed for the “Unique” today and tomor- 

The popular Vitagraph players’ com
edy dramas, “The Little Mother,” 
of the best stories released by this firm 
will head the bill at the “Unique today. 
Another number is, “The Road to Happi
ness,” a Lubin sentimental drama. Com
edy will be found in the two laughable 
farces. “Poetical Jane," and “Sam’s 
Beard.” A new illustrated song will be

On Monday next the “Unique will offer 
one of the best illustrated songsters yet 
heard in Chas. K. Sherman, a Canadian 
boy, with an international reputation in 
the picture theatres, and^lio has just fin
ished a long engagement^at one of the 
leading Montreal theatres. V 
CANADIAN WESTERN ÀSTORY AT 

“STAR"
“In the Great North \Jtet 

film feature par excelle

How to Tell if Your Hair is Diseased
one Even is you have a luxuriant head of 

hail*,, you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not, 98 per 
cent of the people need a hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head, if the- 
of the root is white aa^> 

hair is^m

T

HARBOR TRANSFER,row. was
aMATTER ADVANCED bulb at the e

ù^ltands more equity in the treat- 
of the liquor men. I think my 

^fnd, Mr. Baxter, would agree with me. 
I’m sure he would in the presence of his 
clients, more particularly if he had, as he 
did a year or eo ago, an aldermanic elec
tion to run.

shrunken, it 
eased, and 
its los
pink and full,

I wantfever 
treatmerw to .
I promis tip! 
if it do® J^t 
is desi
scalp irritation, 
roots, tighten Ü 
grow hair 

It is 
Hair Te 
in
at liy risk. Two sizes, 50c., and $1.09. 
Sold only at my store—The RexriUriBtore. 
Chas. R. Waeqo*, 100 King etffefc*

According to those interested in the mat
ter, the transfer of the west side lots 
to the C. P. R. is likely to be arranged 
within a short time. The meeting held 
yesterday by the sub-committee of the 
board of works, lion. Wm. Pugsley and 
David McNicoll resulted in nothing imme
diately definite but it is believed that a 
basis of agreement is in sight. Another 
meeting of the committee will be held 
next week when further plans will he re
ceived from Montreal and an amended 
agreement from the C. P. R. will be con
sidered.

itmptmrea rrur
Trial By Ordeal in Japaniulb ismldfce ided.

e whose J 
t Rexall y 
it shall not 
Ive satisf*

[y- Trial by ordeal still exists in some parts 
of Japan. If fc^theff takes place in a house 
hold, all the servants are required to write 
a certain word with the same brush. The 
conscience is supposed to betray its work
ings in the waves of the ideographs writ
ten. Tracing an ideograph involves such 
an effort of muscular directness and 
divided atention, that this device often 
leads to the discovery of the guilty party. 
The test is at all events more humane 
than the ordeal by boiling water, to which 
accused persons were formerly submitted 
in Japan—London Chronicle.

iir Horse Nibbled Bonnet !’ l^^H onic.
anything 

fry results. It 
j^^Tandruff, relieve 
fnnulate the hair

A street incident coneeted with the 
funeral of the King Edward was one which 
occurred at the corner of St. James street 
and Piccadilly. A middle-aged lady de
clined to move from a position to which 
she claimed a title on the strength of long 
waiting. She refuted to be moved, even 
by the persuasions of a mounted police
man, until his wéll-trained horse began 
to nibble at the decorations of her bonnet. 
This was too much, and the lady moved

AW. Baxter •
How things are 

of the council and rumor tattles that Bax
ter would not object to follow suit provid
ed the veteran recorder would pick out his 
shelf. That is Mr. Baxter's present am
bition—the recordership of St. John—and 
a fair, fat job it is, without much worry, 
aflfcasant work and a deal of influence. The 
Res have always been satisfactory and be

ta
changing. Kelley is out

|nair already in the head,
__ re baldness.

j^FYise of what Rexall “93” 
^has done and iny sincere faith 
odness that 1 want you to try it

un-

By discovering the north pole Peary 
worked himself out of a steady job.

Marriage ia seldom what it m cojiract- 
ed to be.

s the Star's 
ir the re- un.

,Ski r.r
1
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STAR-- SISTERS”wlit™;YEDISON it 
DRAMA

♦♦FOOLSHEAD IS POLITE" || “CRIPPLE AND CYCLIST**

In the Great Northwest” K?yke
MASTER HANLON

In His Song Hits
BER.THY DUDLEY

On Monday
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SHE WAS NOT 
DAUGHTER OF 

PRESIDENT

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, July 8, 1910.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS Hot Weather Furnishing'sitIS"

I

These stores are brim full of the very kind of clothing and furnishing goods that you 
need in order to keèp cool-and comfortable during these hot summer days.

You’ll find our stock natty and up-to-date and the prices very low.

“ Helea Taft” on. Duff crin 
Register Today, but She is 
From Texas

I Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and‘until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

l

’

Helen Taft, Washington. D. C.
L. Cairns, Washington, D. C.
These names upon the register of the 

Dufferin Hotel this morning gave rise to 
much speculation and most people who 
saw them n 

| elusion that 
of the pi-esident of the United States, was 
paying St. John a^visit. According to the 
young lady who wrote the signature, how
ever, euch is not the case. She is simply 
Mrs. Helen Kingsley Taft, of Dallas, Tex
as, and is not even a relative of the head 
of the American republic:

The ladies arrived in the city on the 
Boston boat this morning, and went to 
the Dufferin Hotel where they registered 
and had breakfast: They left on the ex
press for Point du Cbene at 11 o'clock. 
When seen in the Pullman car of the train 
previous to its departure by a reporter of 
the Times-Star and asked if sht was a 
daughter of the United States president 
the bearer of the name smilingly replied 
thqt she was not.

“I am Mrs. Helen Kingsley Taft, of 
Dallas, Texas,” she said.

“Are you a relative of the president?” 
she was asked.

“No, I am sorry to say I am not. X have 
been put to considerable inconvenience in 
consequence of the similarity in the 
names.”

“But you registered as coming from 
Washington.” ,
“Yes, we visited Washington on our way,” 
she replied.

This was all the reporter had time to 
say, for the train pulled out.

Neckwear. These stores have the reputation 
of carrying the nattiest stock of ties in St. 
John. The stock we are now. showing will 
more than bear that reputation out. Wash 
Ties, Knitted Ties, Silk Ti6s. Prices 15c. 
to 50c. each.

Also Fancy Socks, Belts, Sweaters, Hats, 
Caps, Garters, Armlets, etc.

In Underwear we have such a large variety 
that it will be hard to stick us in quality, 
style, make or color. - Prices 35c. to $2.50.

Soft Shirts. Nothing as comfortable, sen
sible and popular as a perfect fitting soft 

shirt. Our Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50.

«torally jumped to the con- 
Hélen Taft, daughteri4O’clock Friday, p.m.

THIS EVENING
I George Lund,' Miee Betty Donn and 

picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street. ,
Tiny 'Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the Unique, Charlotte street.
Layfoyle and Toohey, and moving pic

tures, at the "Lyric.
Good picture programme and music at 

the Gem. Waterloo street.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Have a Glenwood Range To Do Your
Cooking and You Will Get Satisfaction. •

LOCAL NEWS
The Weymouth, N. S., schooner Basile, 

Captain Pothier, arrived in port this morn
ing from Barbados with a cargo of mo
lasses for Geo. E. Barbour. ? A Glenwood Range put up jn your kitchen will improve your

home, make your cooking easy, and housekeeping a. pleasure. 
Every range is guaranteed to give satisfaction. We make them, 

i ^ we sell them, and when you have one you won’t worry about your 
coal bill being so high.

■T The Glenwood Ranges are easy on fuel, easy to light, quick 
B to heat and a sure baker. All made in St. John by St. John inen. 
B When you buy one you get the best and boom home industry.

There is in the post office a postal card 
addressed to “Mrs. Watson” and signed by 
Allie E. For lack of address it can not be 
delivered.!

The government steamer Lanedowne left 
port this morning for Tinner’s Point, 
Beaver Harbor, the Wolves and Gannet 
Bock lights to deliver stores, &c.

Thome" Lodge, No. 259 I. O. G. T. will 
meet at 8 o’clock this evening in the Hay- 
market Square Hall. All members are re
quested to be present for special business,

Steamship Manchester Port, which left 
St. John recently for Philadelphia to 
finish loading for Manchester, took away, 
to land at the former port, 2,018,320 spruce 
laths and 650 bales of wood pulp.

Giovanni Rossi, alias Andy Rose, whom 
the coroner’s jury changed with the mur
der of Diego Siracusa, the Italian shop
keeper, was brought before Judge Ritchie 
in the police court this morning and re
manded. There has been no time set 
for his preliminary examination The ac
cused man will, likely, come before Judge 
Landry for trial on September 27.

Very Rev. Patrick Murray, general of 
the Order of Redcmptorista arrived in the 
city yesterday, accompanied by Rev. A. J. 
Duke, C. SS. R., who went to New York 
last week to meet him. He left Rome for 
a tour of the United States and Canada 
and St. John is the first place he has visit
ed in Canada. His presence in St. Peter's 
pulpit is eagerly looking forward to as he 
has the reputation of being a speaker of 
great power. While in the city he will be 
the guest of the Rcdemptorist Fathers.

The Montreal Gasette quotes H. J. P. 
Good, manager of the St. John exhibition: 
as saying in that city that although Mon
treal has applied for a good deal of 
space and will make a good show at the 
exhibition, he is of the opinion that the 
Toronto merchants are more awake in 
the matter of getting business; that he 
meets six Toronto commercial travellers 
in St. John to one Montreal man, and be
ing well acquainted with conditions in the 
west, he finds the seme conditions exist
ing west of Lake Superior as far as the 
Montreal merchants are concerned.

f

F. M. SOUNDERS 
HERE ON A VISIT 

FROM SASKATOON

■i ;
I

McLean, Holt (Q, Co.,:

f 155 UNION STREET.Telephone 1545
Store open Friday night, closed 1 o’clock Saturday.

I

V ■■■'.. *F. Maclure Sclanders, formerly of this 
city, but now of Saskatoon, arrived in the 
city on the Montreal train at noon. To a 
Times-Star reporter Mr. Sclanders said 
that he had oome to Ontario on business 
matters and was down this way more for 
a rest. He is enthusiastic over the western 
country. The reports of poor wheat crops 
are merely canards, he says, started by 
operators on the market and. are pure 
fabrications.
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Here Are The Very Straw Hats 
Men Will Want These Warm Days

\
* 1

r
r

Q'
just as/sure as there' Is a difference In the welghtof Men’s Cloth

ing. so it is that there is a difference in the weight of Men’s Straw 
Hats, ,if

In hot weather a man does not want to be clothed with a heavy 
Straw Hat—he wants st Oàk Hall Straw Hat—the kind that is light in 
weight and rest comfortably on the head)

e

V

$1.50 to $3.00 
2.00 to 2.50 
1.00 to 3.00 
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00
4.50 to 15.00

Fine Sennit Braid Straw Hats 
English Sennit Braid Straw Hats 
Split Yacht Shape Straw Hats 
Soft Brim Split Straw Hpts 
Roll Brim Mackinaw Straw Hats 
Panama Hats 
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Some Straw Hats at a Bargain Price

Special while they last. A few dozen odds and ends in smart shape Straw Hats, regular price $1,50 to
$2.00. To clear, 98c. each-

If your size is here this Is a chance you should not let slip by.
’ ' È . ' Ü IS -

F, M. Sclanders
“Why last y*ax,” said Mr. Sclanders, 

“they said that there would not be a bind
er operated east of the rookies, and they 
are starting the same thing this year.”

“Saskatoon,” he said, “is now a city of 
13,100 and is destined to be a fine one. Al
ready large buildings are being constructed 
at a cost of $50,000 and $100,000. There is 
abundant money in the country and some 
men who were ‘grub staked’ but a few 
yeartr ago are now rated at nearly $100,000. 
Things never looked better.’

Mr. Sclanders is board of trade com- 
misisoner in Saskatoon. His visit to St. 
John finds him filled with the spirit of op
timism of the growing west. He will be 
here for a few days.

a

DIVISIONAL YARDS
F0RG.T.P.V

At Nappadoggan Lake 75 
Acres Have Been Cleared— 
A Small Army of Men at 
Work

greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, sl John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Some idea of t}ie magnitude of the work 
being done on the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway will be gathered 
from the fact that at Nappadoggan Lake, 
one of the divisional points on the line, 
seventy-five acres of ground have been 
cleared to provide for divisional yards.

C. L. Dodge, who has charge of the 
concrete! work in this section, arrived in 
the city yesterday and is registered at the 
Dufferin. Nappadoggan, now little more 
than a wilderness, will become quite a 
thriving town when the projected work 
is completed and the railway commences 
operation. It is situated about 117 miles 
northwest of, Moncton, and is the first di
visional point on the G. T. P. in New 
Brunswick.

AUSTIN IN WITH■

650 PASSENGERS
IINOW GOING ON*

Summer Rush from Broiling 
Stales to Pleasant New Bruns
wick Is On

■m

The Great Sacrifice SaleBflRfcSBoston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived in port this morning at 7.30 
o’clock with the largest number of pas
sengers so far this season. The number 
including children, was 650. The tourist 
season is now at its height, and from now 
until the cdol weather period, the travel 
by this line will be heavy. The company 
say more people will come to the Maritime 
provinces than ever before.

Several of the tourists are bringing au
tomobiles with them. Amongst the pas
sengers were many for the north shore 
and Prince Edward Island. The weather

I:

Of Men’s and Boy’s Summer 
Garments

Worth of Clothing Sent to Us to Be Disposed 
of Without Regard to First Cost

•LTD*
;

The seventy-five acres of ground that 
have been cleared will be capable of ac
commodating thirty-one tracks. A tank 
With a capacity of 53,000 gallons of water, 
to be filled by gravitation, will soon be | jn the New England States is very hot 
completed. It is proposed to erect a freight j at the present time, and provincialists 
shed 150 feet lpng, with platform 300 feet, ! are returning to their former homes 
and a tumable, seventy-five feet across, where the cool breezes blow. The steam- 
capable of turning the largest engines that er Governor Dingleyx due here tomorrow, 
are built. It is also proposed to build has another large passenger list. The Aus- 
a roundhouse with twelve engine stalls, tin mil leave here tonight at 7 o’clock on 
and other smaller buildings required in her return trip to Boston, 
railway work.

Good progress is being made with all 
these works and quite an army of employes 
are kept busy. The construction work is 
under the direction of the resident engi
neer, M. W. Black.

$10,000
Tremendous Bargains in Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits; Boys’ Fancy Suits; Boys’ 

Sailor Suits; Boys’ Wash Pants; Suits and Blouses; Boys’ Fancy Overcoats; Boys’ Regular Over
coats; Boy’s Raincoat?.

Men’s Suits; Men’s Separate Trousers; Men’s Outing Suits; Mens Outing Trousers; Men’s 
Fancy Vests; Men’s Waterproof Coats; Men’s Driving Dusters; Men s Store and Office Coats.CIRCUIT, COUNTY

AND PROBATE COURTS

ÊS» Unheardof Reductions in Boys’ PantsThe case of the F. E. Williams Oo., 
Ltd., vs. the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
age Co., Ltd., was continued in the cir
cuit court this morning at 10 o’clock. H. 
R. Ross, manager of the defendant com
pany, was on the stand all morning. . Ad
journment was made at 1 o’clock until 2 
o’clock this afternoon. F. R. Taylor ap
peared for the plaintiff, and J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., for the defendant.

The case of L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., vs. 
George J. Smith, was adjourned in the 
county court this morning until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock. G. H. V. Belyea 
appeal’s for the plaintiff and E. S. Ritchie 
for the defendant.

Hearing in the matter of the Si monde 
will contest was resumed this morning in 
the probate court before Judge Armstrong. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared for 
the executor of the will of the late E. I. 
Simonds, J. A. Sinclair for the sole lega
tee mentioned under the will, Attorney 
General Hazep and Mr. Daniel Muffin, K. 
C., for children of the deceased.

POLICE COURT TODAY$5$5 William McNeil, Harry Phinney, Ed
ward Donovan, William Kelly and John 
Raymond charged with drunkenness, each j 
pleaded guilty today ; each was fined $4, 
with the option of ten days’ jail. Ray
mond paid his fine.

John McDonald, charged by Harry Sel- 
Jen of the Dominion Atlantic Railway with 
stealing a knife, the property of the com
pany, and cutting cargo coverings on the 
steamer Prince Rupert, was x further re
manded.

Daniel Collins, who was arrested on 
July 4, on charge of drunkenness, from 
which charge came a further one of dis
orderly conduct in his beer saloon, 'and 
making an assault on George A. Estey, 
was further remanded till this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

James Walsh, charged with stealing a 
frying pan and umbrella from Michael 
Clunen, was remanded.

The 95c Kind For 40c. $ 1.85 Pants For 60c Many Made of Hewson, Moncton and Oxford Tweeds.

The Most Wonderful Savings You Ever Saw In Men’s 
Spring Overcoats and Shower Proof Coats.CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY

If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No ons has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

/
No Goods on Approval. .No Exchange. No Alteration on Bojs’/Garments.

Clothing Department. J

Æliso
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones: Manchester RobertsonOffice, Main 683. 

Residence, Main 703.

(
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ww i. fa The Largest Retail Distributors of
I lftlTlllIl #S Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in

™ MMM. VJI the Maritime Provinces.

A Special Sale of

Fine Shirtwaists
We have just placed-on sale a magnificent stock of White 

Lawn Shirtwaists at special prices which affords a rare oppor
tunity to economize on the price of a necessary article of dress 
at the season of the year that you require them most. Several 
manufacturers have contributed their surplus makes to this 
notable sale which involves the clearance of over 3,000 Blouses 
all up to date in style and in every case worth much more than 
the sale price.

Sale Prices:
75c., $1.00, L25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00
And a large number in better qualities. Sizes from 32

to 44.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 atid 1Q1 King St.

Big Sale Wash Goods
\

We have placed on sale our entire stock of Dress Ginghams, white 
and Colored Muslins, Foulards, Mercerized Crepe, Mercerized Ginghams, 
and all Wash Goods. Owing to the backward spring weather we have 
been left with a surplus stock of the above goods and we are going to 
clear them out regardles of cost.

NOTE THE PRICES:i,
22 to 25 Cent Goods for . .17 l-2c.10 Cent Goods for .. ..

12 Cent Goods for .. . .9 l-2c.
15 and 16 Cent Goode for 12 l-2c. 
18 to 22 Cent Goods for ,.I51-2c.

; . .8 l-2c.
27 to 28 Cent Goods for 21 l-2c.
28 to 50 Cent Goods for .. 25c.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

S.W. McMACKIN
385 Main Street.

minimii

Nobby Straw Hats
Anderson’s Hats speak for themselves. Always the tip 

of fashion.
Boaters in Plain and Fancy Weave.
Soft Straw in Snap Brim.................
A Cracker jack at......... ............. ...
Panamas to Clear at................ ....
Regular 75c. Fancy Hat Bands for

50c. to $3.00 
75c. to $3.00 

$1.00
$4.00 and $6.50

50c.

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Colored Cotton Dresses
For The Juniors \

Neat Patterned Gingham Dresses for
' children from three to five years, plain 
’><5 but nicely made and very serviceable. 
. These are fine dresses for the children to
M wear while in the country. Prices 55c.
U 68c. and 76c. each.
Ln At $1.26, Russian Dresses in different 

colors with plain colored trimmings to 
^ match with white cord and buttons. These 

5 will fit children from 3 to 7 years.
V Sailor Suit Dresses for Girls from 10 to 
l \\ 16 years, at $1.69 and $1.89.. .These are
VX made from good quality of striped duck 

with plain Colored sailor collar and cuffs.
One Piece Dresses for Girls from 14 to 

16 in very jaunty styles at $2.45.
_ Cotton Suits, some of them coats and

skirts, other dresses and coats come in Navy, Cadet Blue, in 
strides, linen color and white. These range in price from 
$3.0(Nto $4.50.

\
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F. A DYHEMAN ®-C0.
59 Charlotte Street
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